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NUMBER EIGHT
For Tomato Season! Hiclanan-Fulton REA
Farmers Make Plans Co-Op Makes Steady
Progress In Rural Area
Fin/ton Co-Op Held Two Meetings
in Fulton County In the Past
Week; Setting Season
Opens April 15-25.
Plans are going forward for the
Creen-Wrap Tomato Season in
this section, and two meetings were
held the past week to push for-
ward these plans. The first meeting
as held last Friday night at Cayce
by the Fulton Co-Operative As-
sociation, attended by county agents
of this section, and state authorit-
ies.
A corrunittee was named as fol-
lows: J. C. McClellan, L. B. Aber-
nethy, Turney' Davis and Burnie
Mangold of Hickman and Alner
Campbell of Cayce. Farmers int•
erested in growing tomatoes for
the greenwrap market are urged
bo get in touch with one of these
committeemen as soon as possible.
The setting season opens April 15-
25 and orders must be placed with
;Aunt producers in order to receive
the slips in time.
A meeting v.-as held at Hickman
Tuesday night to further plans for I
the greenwrap season, when Perry
intmers, marketing agent from
the Univi rsity of Kentucky, and
John Watts, Fulton county agent,
were present, with the committee
mad a grouptof farmers.
WATER VALLEY GETS
READY FOR TOMATOES
Acreage is now being signed by
tbe Water Valley Canning Company I
.1tar canning tomatoes, and farmers
ua this' district who have grow.'
tomatoes in the Past, or wish to do
so this season.-should contact the.




DIM IN OWENSBORO, KY.
---
Murphy Lewis, 92, father of J.
O. Lewis, former superintendent
of the Fulton city schools, died at
his home in Owensboro, Wednesday
morning, after a long illness. A
message was received here by Mr.
Lewis, who is now superintendent
of Mayfield schools.
Supt. Lewis. Mr .and Mrs. Louis
Haynes and little son, Louis Jr.,




Willie Dye of Glenn. Gas, bro-
ther of Mrs. L. G. Tucker of
Fourth-st., this city, was killed in
an truck accident Wednesday. De-
tails is not available yet.
FORMER FULTON GIRL
ACCEPTS MEMPHIS JOB
Miss Dorothy Farabough, who
has been employed at Frankfort,
Ky., has accepted a position with
the Kennedy General Hospital at
MerAphis. She formerly resided in
Fulton. Her mother is Mrs. J. A.
Farabough, and sister, Mrs. Annie
Laura Cunningham, who have
moved to Memphis with her.
WELL KNOWN COLORED
WOMAN DIES IN FULTON
Annie B. Wright, wife of Porter
Wright, employee of the Arcade
Barber Shop, died here suddenly
last Friday at her home in Mission-
ary Bottom. She and her husband
both well known here.
PURE MILKERS LOSE
ANOTHER TO BETHEL
Burnett's Pure Milkers journey-
ed to McKenzie this week to play
a return game with the Bethel Col-
legers, and lost another to the
Tennesseans, score 44-34. The local
independents worked up to a four
point lead in the third quarter aft-
er trailing during the first half,
only to falter in the final quarter.
Mac Ryan and Larry Binford
scored 12 and 11 points respective-
/Y. Moore was high pointer for
Bethel with 20 points.
Set Up July 1, 1938, To Serve Ful-




which was set up July 1, 1938, was
serving about 600 consumers on
July 1, 1943, according to H. C.
Schimmel., superintendent. Today
this co-op has more than 1400 mem-
bers, and will add about 1400 more.
Already 1,000 new members have
signed up seeking service, and
there should be about 1800 being
served by July 1, 1946.
Two recent development have oc-
cured which vyill have a bearing
upon the. service that this REA
group will enjoy. An allotment of
$200,000 to builod 150 miles of
lines has been approved by the
Federal Government and a new
sub-station is to be erected near
Clinton, on the Fulton-Clinton
highway.
Back in 1943 about 160 miles had
been built, and it is estimated by
Mr. Schimmel that about 400 miles
of service lines will have been
constructed by July 1, 1946.
In addition to the present pro-
gram of extension, it is estimated
that about $250,000 more will be
needed for reconversion and line
extension in order to complete the
system. The ultimate number of
f 1' '11
miles serving about 3300 consum-
ers.
Present officials of the Hickman- i
Fulton REA are as follow • H P.
Mack, president; Grover Wyatt
vice president; Harvey Pewitt, sec-
retary-treasurer. C. C. Hancock and
Herman Rob,* c, rlirectors; H. C
Schimmel, manager.
Employees of the local REA sys-
tem are: Harold Everett, right of
way supervisor: Rey Adams, main-
*. )atv.•.e supt.; O. L. Taylor, con-
struction foreman; Martha Floyd
accountant; Dorothy Fuller, cashier;
Jack Coleman, Milton Pratt, Fred
Oliver, Joe Coye. Harlan Summers,
all linemen.
FATHER OF WELL KNOWN
MINISTER TO CELEBRTE
HIS 95th BIRTHDAY
A letter received here by Mrs.
Ed Drysdale from Rev. M. E.
norid. former pastor of the Baptist
Church here, stated that his father
would celebrate his 95th birthday,
Saturday, March 16, at his home in
Shreveport, La.
A card shower will be given,
and friends may send them to this
address: W. H. Dodd, care Rev. M.
E. Dodd, Shreveport, La.
FULTON SCHOOL BOARD
REELECTS OFFICIALS
In the regular March meeting
Monday afternoon the Fulton
Board of Education re-elected W.
L. Holland as superintendent of
the Fulton city schools; Yewell
Harrison principal of Carr Insti-
tute; Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming,
principal of Terry-Norman; Hugh
Jackson (colored), principal of
Milton School. The position of
principal of Fulton High has not
been filled as yet.
The budget for 1946-1947 was
adopted.
MRS. LUCY CALDWELL
Mrs. Lucy Caldwell, 60, died
Sunday morning at her home in
McConnell, after a lingering ill-
ness of several years. Funeral ser-
vices will be f...onducted Tuesday
afternoon at Johnson Grove church,
with interment in the cemetery
there in charge of Winstead-Mur-
phy of Martin.
She leaves her husband, Roy
Caldwell; one sister, Mrs. Arthur
Harper of Fulton; two brothers,
Wilson and Willie Sills of near Ful-
ton.
PALESTIN HOMEMAKERS
The Palestine Homemakers will
hold a meeting Friday morning at
19:30 at the home of Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence.
South Fulton Cotmcil
Names Lowe As Mayor
D. A. Rogers Resigns Mter Serving
Three Terms as Mayor; Sells
Horne Here To Move
to Farm.
D. A. Rogers, who served three
terms as mayor of South Fulton and
started his fourth term in Decem-
ber, resigned at the council meet-
ing Monday night, and J. H. Lowe,
former mayor, was named as his
SUCCeSSOr.
Mr. Rogers first became mayor
in 1939 and was re-elected.to that
office in 1941, 1943, and 1945. He
has sold his home place in South
Fulton and moved to his farm
south of here.
Mr. Lowe served as mayor of
South Fulton, from 1935 to 1939,
and during his administration the
water works were installed on the
southside. He is a man of progres:
sive spirit and deep civic pride,
and the council are men of vision
who are alert to promote the pro-1
gress of the twin-cities.
A movement is now underway to I
obtain a factory on the southside,
and much interest is being taken by




Jodie Grinston and Clifton )Pe-
wee) Pillows, Illinois Central
employee, both Colored, wew ar-
mted here Thursday night, /*larch !
7, by Sptcial Agents of the rait-,'
road and local police.
The negroes are chargeci with!
disposal of property valued at $20
including table cloths belonging to
the dinning car department of the
.
• Tried before Judge Lon Atia.ns I
they were bound over to the action!
of the May term of the Fulton! ming year.
county grand jury. Bond was set I
at $750 each. Grinston made bond,
and Pillows was taken to the coun-
ty jail at Hickman.
Fulton Council In
Active Session Here
Proposel To Incorporate Highlands






At the regular April meeting of
the Fulton Board of Education, an
election of teachers for the ensu-
ing year will be held, and the ma-
jor problem now facing the board
will be the hiring of t!_iichers to
round out the teaching staff, as a
number of teachers have resigned.
O. M. Schultz recently resigned
as principal of Fulton High to ac-
cept another position.
Carnie Hicks is temporarily fill-
ing this position, but he returns to
the armed forces at the close of
the school year.
Mrs. G. B. Butterworth, who has
filled the position of corrunercial
teacher since 1924, will not apply
for re-election.
Mrs. Lois Haws, music teacher
and instructor, will not seek re-
election.
Miss Ovaline Coffman, home ec-
onomics teacher for the past two
years, will not ask re-election. She
is from Russellville, Ark.
Mrs. Guy Duley, Junior High
math teacher, and assistant princi-
pal, will not apply for re-election.
The board will endeavor to obtain
a man for this position, so that he
may assist in coaching, and di-
rection of the athletic department.
FULTON RAILROAD
MAN ASSULTED AND
ROBBED IN BACK YARD
B. G. Huff, well known railroad
employee of this city, was assault-
ed and left unconscious in his back
yard at his residence on Jefferson-
st, Tuesday night of last week.
His assailant was waiting in
his yard, and when he went out to
feed the dog, he was told to put
up his hands.. When Mr. Huff did
not obey the command, he was
attacked. His assailant fled after
the struggle.
Mr. Huff was rushed to the Pa-
ducah hospital. and his condition is
improving. He was unable to tell
whether his assailant was a white
man or colored.
The moul of a man's fortune is
in his own hands -Bacon.
Fulton city council and mayor
met at the city hall Monday night
in one of the most active sessions
held here in recent years. Many
projects were discussed for the
betterment of the community.
Foremost among the round-table
discussions was a proposal to in-
corporate the suburbs of Highlands
and Riceville, in order to include
the citizens of these suburbs in
the population of Fulton. It is rec-
ognized that both Highlands and
Riceville are really part and par-
cel of Fulton, and should be includ-
ed in the future development of
the city. No action was taken Mon-
day night, but a decision in this
matter is expected soon.
Two other proposals brought up
were the installation of water
meters, and parking meters in the I
downtown district. Although nol
decision was reacred at that time,
'hese projects will receive other
discussion.
Railroad r_srossings inside the city!
limits, especially in the downtown
district, came in for some lively
discussion. It is recognized that the
two crossings on Lake-st are haz-
ardous, as it indicated by the ser-
ious accidents that have been oc-
curring there, and it was proposed
that watchmen, or electric traffic
control units with blocking
be installed. No action as yet. 
arms1
I. W. Little and Russell Pitch-
ford, representing the Fulton Bank,
were present at the meeting, and
the council voted to transfer some
of the city accounts to this bank.
R. W. Bellew, who has been serv-
ing as taic collector, was re-elected






Union City May 9 10
Owensboro May 17, 18, 19
Madisonville May 20, 21, 22
Mayfield  May 26, 27, 28
Cairo May 29, 30, 30
Clarksville June 7, 8, 9, 9
Hopkinsville June 10, 11, 12
Union City June 18, 19
Owensboro June 26, 27, 28
Mad isonville  June 29, 30, 30
Mayfield' July 4, 4, 5, 6
Cairo   July 7, 7, 8
Clarksville July 16, 17, 18
Hopkinsville July 19, 20, 21, 21
Union City July 27, 28, 28
Owensboro Aug. 4, 5, 6
Madisonville Aug. 7, 8, 9
Mayfield Aug. 13, 14
Cairo Aug. 15. 16, 17
Union City Aug. 21, 22
Hopkinsville Aug. 26, 27
Clarksville Aug. 28, 29
ON Tnz ROAD
Union City May 7, 8
Owensboro  May 11, 12, 13
Madisonville May 14, 15, 16
Claficsville May 23, 24, 25
Mayfield May 31, June 1, 2, 2
Hopkinsville June 4, 5, 6
Cairo , .June 13, 14, 15
Union City June 16, 16, 17
Owensboro June 20, 21, 22
Madisonville June 23, 24, 25
Clarksville • July 1, 2, 3
Mayfield July 11, 12
Hopkinsville July 13, 14, 15
July 22, 23, 24Cairo 
Union City July 25, 26
Owensboro .. July 29, 30, 31
Madisonville Aug 1, 2, 3
Clarksville  •  Aug. 10, 11, 12
Mayfield .Aug. 18, 19, 20
Cairo Aug. 23, 24, 25
Hopkinsville ....Aug 30, 31, Sept. 1




Eldridge Barnes, Jr., S2c. 209
Craig-st, Fulton, has received his
discharge from the U. S. Navy.
L. G. Fredericks, U. S. Marine
Corps, whose wife is the former
Lenteen Williams of Fulton, has
received his discharge after 12
monthes on Saipan and in Japan.
Boyd B. Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L,ennis Williams, Seaman 2c,
stated in a letter to his parents
that he thought he was going to
China.
Cpl. Robert H. Pewitt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pewitt, has ar-
rived back in the States, after serv-
ing in the China, Burma, India
theater. He will receive his dis-
charge.
Fred Owen, GM2c, 508 Walnut-
st., Fulton, has received his dis-
charge from service.
T4 Joe Bazzell, Jr., Fulton,
Route 4, has received his discharge.
Julius J. Morgan, SM3c, 219
Lake-st., has received his discharge
from service.
Around Town
Opening Game Of Kitty
To Be Sponsored Here
By Members Of YMEIC
['tub Donates To Red Cross; New
Conunittees Are Chosen By
Local Group
Meeting in regular session Tues-
day night at their new club home
over the Arcade Barber Shop on
Laket-st, members of the Young
alen's Business Club held a busy
session with J. R. Hogan, president,
presiding. The club voted to change
the name of the clubrooms from the
Kennel Chib to Home of the YMBC.
Members of the club voted to do-
nate $25 to the Red Cross drive be-
ing conducted here this week.
A house and rules eommittee w-as
named: Joe Hall, Robert Graham,
"Spud" Edwards, and Bertes Pigue.
The club agreed to sponsor the
opening baseball game of the 1946
season, which will be played here
May 9 between Fulton and Union
City. The following committee'was
named to arrange a program for
the opening game: J. R. Hogan
chairman; Carter Olive, Lloyd
Bone, Paul Bushart, E. P. Dawes.
Six new members as follows were
voted into club membership: Stan-
ley Jones, Elvis Babb, Bill Hainline,
Russell Johnson, Milton Exum, and
' I Ernest Goodwin.
Herschel Grogan, well known bar- i
ber, has come back to Fulton to!
stay3' "I've given Detroit back to
Pollocks, Wops, Foreigners and
Indians and expect to make my
home in Fulton, the greatest town
after all." He was talking to Har-
ry Rucker, another barber, and
Rucker (of Indian ancestry) told
Grogan that he was wrong if he
thought the Indians would have it.
Anyway, both seem very well con-
tented to call Fulton "home."
• • • •
We ju'st learned this Week that
Russell Pitchford, cashier of the
Fulton Bank, comes from a long
line of newspaper people. Mr.
Pitchford is a very alert, aggressive
young man, and Fulton is fortunate
to have him in our community, for
he has a deep sense of civic pride.
He is a man who thinks things out
and plans. The "metered system"
of account charges was worked out!
and introduced by him at the bank
in Tennessee where he was before
the war. Now it is being introduc-





lot of building a und town. Be-
sides residential property, they have
constructed a few business build-
ings, and now another is going up
on Chunch-st. Keep up the good
work fellows, somebody needs to
supply this cotrununity with more
housing facilities.
• • • •
Some interesting changes have
been taking place around Fulton in
the restaurant business. First Hugh
Rushton and associates took over
the Bennett Cafe. Then Mr. Grady
from Hickman opened a new eafe
near the - Garment Factory. Next
Mr. Ford purchased Lowe's Cafe on
Lake-st, and it is under the able
management of Frank Clark. All
these restaurants are now being run
by young people, and believe me
they offer a fine example of prompt,
courteous service.
• • • •
Kellie Lowe, restaurant man of
many years -standing, and former
city councilman, is getting ready
to open a new concrete block bus-
iness in South Fulton. Doc Adams
will be associated in the business
These fellows expect to furnish
some of the much needed mater-
ials to build with around this ter-
ritory.
Leroy Latta, one of Fulton's
youngest grocermen, who has a
store on Commercial-av in Walker's.
old stand, is feautring some special
values this week. You can 1.11 bet-
about what he offers by turning to
an inside page and.reading his ad-
vertisement.
The narrow soul knows not the
god-like glory of forgiving. -Rowe.
• * * •
The South Fulton council is on
its toes these days. They are
awake to what goes in the world,
and hope that they will be able
to construct some better streets,
and induce a factory to locate on
that side of town. Anyway they
want another factory in the twin
dies.
• • • •
But the boys down at the Ken-
tucky council rooms have a few
new ideas themselves. They are
looking forward to the day (they
Paul Bushart of the industrial
committee told of efforts being made
by South Fulton to obtain a factory
to employ 100 to 200 people.
WEAKLEY FARMERS TO
HOLD FARM MEETING
Farm Bureau In Postponed Session
Friday Night, March 22; Heat
On In Membership Drive
Members of th eAVeakley County
Farm Bureat. wits hold their pest- .
poned meeting Friday night, March
22, at Dresden.
The regular meeting was set for
February 26, but it was rained out,
R. L. McNatt, president, stated
here today.
The heat is on in the membership
drive, and workers are out signing
up new members throughout Weak-
ley county.
Weakley County Farm Bureau
is father of rural electrification in
that county, and many of that
county's rural homes ar eenjoying
the advantage of electricity now.
great benefit to The farm, the home, the rural
school, the rural church and the• •
1 rural community are the founda-
oys are doing a tion stones of our national life,"
Mr. McNatt said. "The farmers are
the balancing power between Capi-
tol and Labor. Each group is bid-
ding for the support of the farm or-
ganiation, and if we were more
strongly organized, there is a
great possibility that we could help
settle some of the disputes of the
present day."
NEWS BRIEF'S
Mac Pewitt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Pewitt, Fulton, Route 1,
succeeds Elmus Lynn. Houston, al-
so of Fulton, as president of Kap-
pa Sigma fraternity, University of
Kentucky, Lexington.
H. L. Hardy purchased the Louis
Weaks home on Park-av, and they
will move to the P. H. Weaks resi-
dence, corner Park and Third.
Parents of local children are
warned by K. P. Dalton, chief of
police, that juveniles caught break-
ing out street lights will be pro-
secuted through their parents.
There has been too much of this
type of vandalism, it is pointed out.
Mrs. W. E. Mischke, wife of the
pastor of the First Methodist
church here, attended a meeting of
the Susannah Wesleys in Paris,
Tenn., 'Tuesday.
J. B. Goranflo, coach at Fulton
High and Jimmy Carter and Reed
Holland, two Fulton high school
students and players, attended the
state basketball tournament in
Louisville this week end.
MRS. BARD HOSTESS
Mrs. G. C. Bard was hostess to
her Tuesday afternoon bridge club
this week, at home on Carr-st., Mrs.
T. M. Franklin held high score at
the close of games.
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ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. James Veatch vis-
ited Johnie Moore for awhile Sun-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Veatch of
Clinton visited Mr. and Mrs. Rolllie
Howell Sunday.
Elmoore Copeland and family
visited Douglas Jackson and fami-
ly far awhile Sunday night.
Mrs. Martha Brown spent Mon-
day with her mother, Mrs. Bernie
Stallin.s.
Mrs. Lue Ammy Sonns and Jean
and Mrs. Grace.Fergurson visited
Mrs. Ella Veatch Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Ella Veatch and Mrs. Leizzie
Conner spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn.
Mrs. Wilmuth Blackburn and
3aughtei spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Elmoore Copelen and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Conner has
received word that their son, Cpl.
Floyd Conner Jr., has returned to
the States. He has been stationed in
Germany for the past year. He and
two buddies visited his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hol-
brook and Danny of St. Louis, Mo.,
Thursday March 7th., while chang-
ing trains there on their way to
For Sills, Okla., where he is to
be stationed.
•
Robert T.: "My grandfather plays
the piano by ear."
V. E.: "Well, if we nntst boast—
my grandfather fiddles with his
beard."
Stibscribe for The News today.
INTERIOR
DECORATING?
See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired
FULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY
304 Walnut Street Phone 85 Fulton, Ky.
Better:Place Your Order
Now For  BABY CHICKS
There is going to be a big demand for poul-
try. Those who get their chciks and feed them out
early are the ones who will profit most. De,spite
talk of a scarcity of feed, there is plenty avail-
able now. So don't delay about ordering your
your Baby Chicks.
PULLORUM TESTED BABY CHICKS WITH
A PERSONALITY
FULTON HATCHERY





ed as the safest and
best for building and
keeping good health.
We take great pride
is serving thousands of
satisfied customers in
tbe Ken-Tenn territory.
FULTQN PURE MILK CO.
"HOVE OF PASTEURIZED MILK"
ROUTE THREE
E. C. Lowry filled his regular
appointment at Bethel Saturday
and Sunday.
William Foster and wife went to
Paducah shopping Wednesday.
Week end guests of Mrs. G. W.
Brann, were Hoyt Bruce and wife,
Jimmy Clement and wife and Lar-
ry Lee Cannon.
Miss Betty Hodges of Union City
spent the week with Chester Ben-
nett and wife.
Mrs. Andrew Williams and
children spent_ Saturday afternoon
with Mrs. G. W. and P. J. Brann.
Mrs. W. M. Foster and Mrs. Geo.
Brann visited Mrs. E. C. Low: y
Monday afternoon.
Oria Foster has three broken
ribs and skin abrasion when his
car turned a somer-sault a week a-
go.
J. C. Foster don't have enough
work each r,veek day so he puts in
Sundays too, the last he sowea
grass and jap seed while his wife
took off her 61st birthday.
Alvin Foster has had his teeth
extracted -for a new set next he will
kill the fatted calf.
Messrs Don Starks and Bill Cav-
ender visited J. C. -Foster Sunday
afternoon.
E. C. Lowry and wife visited
Dean Williams and family Sunday
afternoon and Oria Foster and wife
Sunday night.
Those who visited W. A. Critten-
don Sunday were Jack Newton and
wife of Mayfield, Raymond Cox,
and Miss Nina Newton, and Durell
McCall and family.
The marriage of Miss Jane New-
ton to Raymond Cox will take place
in Mayfield Monday March 18th.
B. H. Lowry and wife spent Sun-
day with Chester Bennett and
family.
Mrs. Don Starks ang Mrs. Rella
Bennett went to Fulton Saturday!
Mrs. Fred Bennett spent Tuesday
night and Wednesday with J. C.
I Foster.
I Mrs. Theron Jones has been real
sick at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Foster the past week,
but is improving and spent Sunday
at Mr. Lee Jones.
I Ernest Morgan and wife have a
newly born son. This is the 10th
child, they believe in multiplying
and replenishing the earth as is
told in Gen. 1-28.
Mrs. T. W. Weems has been reel
sick the past week.
William Foster and wife spent
Monday night with Mrs. G. W.
Brann.
Mrs. W. A. Crittindon spent Mon-
day with Mrs. Dean Williams
Elmo Foster and wife spent Sa4-
urday night in Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis.
Jimmy Clement got a deferment
for six months from the Army, are
those kids hapPY.
Hoyt Bruce has a bad case of
poison oak. He is very alergic tc,
it.
Alvin Foster and family attended




Farmers must have farm practices
approved before carrying them out
to be eligible for AAA assistance
under the 1946 agricultural con-
servation program, say officiaLs of
the AAA.
In previous years, farmers could
earn a payment simply by com-
pleting a practice approved gen-
erally for the area. But this year,
counties are receiving an allocation
of funds to carry out the AAA pro-
grarn. In order to keep expendi-
tures withing the county budget,
practices must recitive "prior" ap-
proval by the cotmty cotrunittee.
"We don't want any disappoint-
ed farmers at the end of the year,"
says Carl Fry, State director of
the Production and Marketing Ad-
ministration. "It would be too bad
for farmers to go ahead and com-
plete practices, thinking they were
going to get some AAA help and
then find out that the practices
are not eilgible."
Farmers should check first with
the AAA county committee, so
that practices they want to carry
out on their farms can be included
in the county's program budget.
WEST TENNESSEE FARMERS'
ANNUAL FIELD DAY SET
MARCH 29, AT JACKSON
The annual _field day for West
Tennessee farmers, when they can
observe progress with field crops,
livestock, and fruits and vegetables,
will be held at the University of
Tennessee Agricultural Experiment
Station Farm, Jackson March 29,
F. S. Chanee, assistant director of
the Station, announces.
Various field crops, and the use
of fertilizers wwill be studied dur-
ing the morning stssion, which
will' open at 10 a. m. Among the
chief topics of this study and dis- I
cussion will be response of re:1 1
T...lover, alfalfa, etc., to fertilize]:
the development of cliseaw re-
sistant clovers: growth of legumes:
seeded on treated and untreated!
permanent pasture sod; comparison
of different liming materials when ,
used for alfalfa; varieties of alfalfa,:
miscellaneous clovers and grasses!
and small grains. The sessions will
adjourn at 12 noon for lunch, which
will be available on the grounds. r
Two sessions will comprise the
afternoon's program. Beginning at
1, p. m., will be a panel devoted4
to liveitock, and another devoted
to fruits, vegetables and plants I
diseases. A field trip will be made I
for the study of production of
peaches, raspberries, boysenberries,
roses, apples, and many other fruits
and vegetables.
Also at 1 o'clock, the livestock
group will discuss feeding of dairy
and beef cattle, hogs, etc., and
pasture management. Adjourn-
ment of the one-day program will
be at 2:30 p. m.
It Pays To Advertise in THE NEWS.
We Have Moved
No. 3 Taxi
is now located at 223 Fourth St. Extension,
next door to the Fulton County News.
Our Telephone Is Still No. 3
Your Patronage Invited and Appreciated
H. L. 1"Buck" BUSHART
Silo Simpkins Says
Good farming puts the plan in
planting.
Good land is no place to cover
up mistakes of poor management.
To waste an egg c.ase may mean
that eggs will be wasted this spring.
An accident often playse a re-
turn engagement unless its "stage
and setting" is removed.
It's OK for a hen to brood, but
d.on't make her melancholy with
ppor living quarters.
Smart shopping won't give your
dollar more cents, but it will make
the dollar do a better job.
True, there is a lot of work to be
done on a farm, but much of it can
be simplified and made easier.
The man who would leave land
in worse shape than he found it will
never gain the favor of Mother Na-
ture.
You can stretch a dollar without
tearing it by making full use of
community services, libraries, and
home-made fun.
Before a farmer gets careless with
power machinery, he should make
sure that his widow will fare as
well as his ife does.
The DDT in that popular insecti-
cide stands for dichloro-diphenyl-
tricholoroethane. But if it's all the
same to you, we'll just keep calling
DDT.




















Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
la
Tractor Repair Service
Many farmers in this section have been
bringing their Tractors to our repair depart-
ment, and they have been throughly gone over
and put in condition for another season of ser-
vice. If your tractor is needing att,ention we
urge you to bring it in now, and avoid a break
down when you need it most.





Paul Nailling Imp!. Co.
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r•Tabas ModelSEPARATORS.
Now is the time to see us about that new De Laval Separator
you need. Production of new De Laval Separators is being
stepped up rapidly as manufacturing facilities, which during
the war period produced thousands of De Laval Centrifugal
Oil Purifiers for the U. S. Navy, Maritime Commission and
war plants, are again available for the manufacture of De Laval
Cream Separators. Yes ... De Laval Separators are back from
war and now is the time to see us about your new clean-skim-
ming, loirg-lasting, money-making De Laval. The siz9 and
style you need . . . at lowest cost per year of use,
4000 U. S. Ships were protected by 800070.0,
De Laval Centrifugal Oil Purifiers . . .
made by the same men and machines
that build De Laval Cream Separators
and much the same in principle and
operation.
MILTON TUCKER CREAM STATION
122 E. ST ATE LINE Phone 62 FULTON, Ky.
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Spring Means That The
Clean-Up Season Is Here
Our store is filled with all kinds of items for the Spring Clean-Up, Fix-Up and Paint-Up Season which is here
again. We have cleaners, paints and tools for the clean-up job ahead, and for gardening purposes.
No. I Special This Week—
BOX SPRING AND INNER SPRING
MATTRESS SET
Here is something that has been mighty hard
to get. Priced iu two groups-- ----
wpm° and $79.qo
No. 2 Special This Week—
Wash Board and Tub
Large wash tub, with Victory glass wash-
board. Regular price $4.25 Special
$3.99
Reg. $21.95 value - $19.95
Reg. $24.95 value - - $21.95
Just Received a New Shipment of
FARM RADIOS
These are handsome postwar sets,
complete with battery. They are
the first battery sets that we have
been able to offer since the war.




Presses your pants quickly with-
out wet cloth or pressure.
$2.15
NEW SPRING OR OUTDOOR
I FURNITURE NOW ARRIVING
chantdise has already arrived.
More will be coming in regularly.
and lawn, and some of this mer-
This summer you will need some
outdoor furniture for your porch
KITCHENWARE
When you need some new equip-
ment in the kitchen we invite you




A wide assortment of household
needs such as Kellogg Brushes . . .
dish mop, bowl brush, waffle brush,
venetian blind brush, pastry brush,
clothes brush, kettle brush, sink
brush, scouring brush, feather
duster, brooms and mops, window
cleaners, steel wool. Popular
brands such as Johnson Glo-Coat,
Floor Polish, O'Cedar Polishes
and Wax, Simoniz Rug Shampoo
for Upholstery, Wiggs Waterless




No. 3 Special This Week—
BOUDOIR CHAIRS
These chairs are well made, full spring con- 1
struction. Choice of two qualities.




We have an- assortment of paints
and varnishes for all purposes. Al-
so Kem-Tone, that miracle wall
finish, that dries in one hour. Such
as screen enamel, shellac, varnish,
puty, turpentine, linseed oil, paint
brushes, scrub brushes, marking
brushes, wall paint, inside paints,
outside paints, furniture refinishes,
enamels for every use.
NEW ARRIVALS IN RECORDS
We invite you to visit our Word Depart-
ment, where new urivals in recordings
are available weekly. Latest hits in
popular blues, hillbillies and classical
numbers. Victor, Columbia, Decca, Capitol
and other recordings.
REMEMBER US FOR YOUR RECORDING SUPPLIES—We have




We have a good variety of toois
for many purpose.s, and here we




















Curtain Stretchers  $3.95
Automatic Electric Heating Pad
$5.25
Postwar Ice Refrigerator $48.95
BABY CHICK EQUIPMENT
We have some good poultry equip-
ment such as Baby Chick Feeders
and Water Fountains.
1 We are able to give. our customers 2 or 3 day radio repairservice. Work guaranteed.PROMPT RADIO REPAIR SERVICE RADIO BATTERIESWe carry a full line of radio batteries. All types. A and BPacks, B Batteries, C Batteries, and also Flashlight Batteries.
FULTON ELECTRIC &
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PHONE 100
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hope soon) when Highlands and
Riceville may be incorporated and
be a part of Fulton. In fact the







ed fuel oil drums, $2.25; 50-gal.
syrup bbls. 82.00, f. o. b., Memphis.
American Trading Post, 1086 N.
7th St., Memphis. 10tc.
LOST-1946 Ky. Auto License,
Fulton Co., No. 109330. Lost March
12 between Fulton-Hickman. Re-
ward. Chas. Noles, Count's Pool
Room. ltp.
FOR SALE-8x13 Foot Truck bed.
Raymond Sloan, Cayce, Ky. Phone
20, Cayce. 3t
NOTIC1E—To wiring contractors of
the area. The Co-Op is holding a
sleeting of all wiring contractors
in this area in the office on March
25th. 1946, at 7:30 p. m. — Hickman-
Fulton County Rural. Electric Co-
operative Corporation.
LOST-1 Disston Mercury 11-
Horsepower Engine for Chain Saw.
Lost on Highway 51, north of Clin-
ton, Ky., Feb. 27. Reward. Notify
Ashby Veneer Co., Jackson, Tenn.
FOR SALE--Two good lots in
Highlands, 100x50 feet. Will sell
both, or one. Paul Bushart, Phone
470.
FOR SALE—Blakemore Straw-
berry plants. State inspected. Ay-
eock's Tourist Court, Union City,
Tenn., Phone No.928-J. 4te
FOR SALE--Antique Furniture
and Dishes, Glassware, China. Mrs.
T. D. Anderson, Wingo, Ky. Itp
FOR SALE--Good deep-well
electric pump, rod type with all




Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes to Uie seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
hides phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
wad heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
IWIIKOMS membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulaton with
the understanding you must like the
way vorirly allays the cough or yoU▪ t•3 have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coeds, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
HOME
QUALITY FIRST
community is growing and needs
to spread out. The councilmen are
discussing water meters and park-
ing meters.
Joe Hall and others are looking
forward to the day when Fulton's
fine country•club may build a new
home to replace the one that burn-
ed several years ago. Fortunately
this community has one of the
finest golf links in this territory
and more people should enjoy it.
This fellow Brown over at the
Fulton theater is a worker. He
has inaugurated many improve-
ments at the local theaters. Es-
pecially noticeabfe have been the
new signs on the marquees. His
showmanship and ideas are re
freshingly new. He's a great civic
worker—the type Fulton needs
more of.
• • • •
Did you ever notice how many
neon signs Fulton has? Now Floyd
Gargus has installed an action sign
•at his shoe shop on Lake-st. Right
uptown style, if you please!
Yes, Things are beginning
to hum around Fulton. Activity is
on the ascendency in the clubs, in
the gardens, downtown where nu-




One of our most important peacetime activitieS, sup-
plying telephones in farm areas, has been resumed
and is being expanded as rapidly as equipment and
materials are available.
Considerable time and equipment will be required
to build the lines and install the facilities necessary
to extend service to all areas.
You will be glad to know, however, that we have
started our rural development activities and are ex-
panding the work to bring telephones to additional
form communities just as fast as we can.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
wormwood
NOW is the time to start youtr Spring planting and the quality of seeds you sow determines the
quality vegetables and flowers that grow this summer. Order your seeds from us—We carry
only the finest.
CABBAGE PLANTS, ONION SETS, ONION SLIPS, SEED IRISH PO'TATOES.
ALL KINDS OF FIELD SEED, HYBRID SEED CORN, FERTILIZER AND FENCEING
—AND when you need GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
you can depend on our QUALITY and PROMPT,
COURTEOUS SERVICE
JUST PHONE 602 FOR DELIVERY SERVICE
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Ftilton. Kentucky
made, and bast-ball is in the air as
Spring comes in.
Everybody seems to be thinking
in terms. of doing something that
needs doing. It is agreed that work
must be done on the creek to pre-
vent floods, that Fulton needs new
Austries, that more residents and
business buildings must be built;
that the corporate limits of -the
city must be expanckti, that driv-
ing and parking conditions should
be improved; that better safety
measures must be inaugurated at
the two railroad crossings on Lake-
st. So, get ready, camera, action!
Let's go, folks!
O. L. Bevil
G. L. 'Bevil, 68, died at his home
near Sharon, Term., Monday morn-
ing after a long illness. Funeral
services were held at WCara Chap-
el near Big Sandy Tues•iiky after-
noon with Rev. A. M. Melton, pas-
tor in charge. Internmeat in the
church cenietery. in charge of W.
W. Jones & Sons.
lie leaves his companion, four
daughters, Mrs. L. T. Jones of Mar-
shall, Texas, Mrs. Elwood Brewer,
Shriron, Tenn., Mrs. F,rnerson Diggs
of Ridgeley, Tenn., and Mrs. Quillie
Davis of Martin; two brothers. Jim
Bevil of Big Sandy and Porter Be-
vil of Cleveland, Ohio; one sister,




Egland, a nation which has always
stod like the Rick of Gibraltar for
the principle that a man's harne is
his castle, has accepted some radical
changes under its new socialistci
government. An except from the
present government's agricultural
policy as outlined by pages 2311
and 2342, shows that England, in ad-
dition to socializing its basic in-
dustries, has now takened the first
itep toward soc:alization of agri-
culture. It says: -
"As a corollary to the provision
of this substantial measure of se-




pri:e.t, the government proposes to cupation and ownership of land, the
take appropriate steps to insure I government proposes to seek pow-
that agricultural land is not only\ rs in permanent legislature Co ea-
properly farmed but properly man-1 ercise certain necessary measures of
aged and equipped, and to promote
improved efficiency in the produc-
tion, marketing and distributon of
home food products. Free techni-
cal advice will be made available to
agriculturists to improve their farm-
ing efficiemy. In order to dela ef-
fectively with tne minority of farm-
ers and land owners who fail in the
responsiblities attaching to the oc-
contror Such farmers and land
owners will be subject to a period
of supervision during which COM-
pulsory direction may be served
and in the last resort will be dis-
possessed if other a reasonable per-
tod it becomes evIdent that they
are unable or unwilling to improve."'
Subscribe for The News today.
Bout and plant BROADBENT'S
"DIABLE EXTRA" HYBRID SEED CORN
• Broadbent's" hylirids"placed firs+ In many
county production sontests last year.
_ • Broadbent's extra - yield — extra profit
hybrids are the best for you, too.
• White and yellow hybrid seed corn are pro-
cessed in different plants to prevent color
mixtures.
• Llt Broadbent's "Double Extra" hygrids help
yali make more money in 1946 with more
bushe!s per-acre.
Buy Broadbent's hybrid seed corn from
Hickman Hardware Co., Hickman. Ky.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Ky.
You'll look diffreent this Spring
in an interesting, more feminine
way. Your wardrobe will blos-
som forth with softly contoured
clothes, more ease and fullness,
more swish and flare. Get set
to lead the style parade by se-
lecting your new costumes here.
Choose from a'plenty,lady.
For' in our shop, you can
pick your mint, be it con-
versational, geometric or
flower-gay. Come in to-
day and see our wonder-
ful, new collection of
spring dresses--prints and
solids.
Accessories for your Spring Outfit
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortner an-
nounce the birth of a son born
March 12, at 2 p.m. at the Jones
Clinic.
Ann and Max McDade are ill of
measles at thir home on Third-st.
If fortune favors you do not he
elated; if she frowns do not de-
spond —Ausonius.
The fortunate man is he who,
born por or nobody, works gradu-
ally up to wealth and consideration,
and, having got them, dies before
he finds they were not worth so
much trouble. —Reade.
WE INVITE YOU
We take much pride and interest in serving our patrons
and invite you to visit us often.
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES 
/AN-AM GASOLINE, MOTOR OILS








March 15 and 16
-CEbERY, per stalk   15c
POTATOES, 10 lbs.   39c
LETTUCE, per head   12c
GREEN ONIONS, per bunch  10c
MATCHES, 6 boxes for 25c
BAKING POWDER, K. C., 25 oz.   22c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 5 lbs. 49c
LAUNDRY SOAP, 3 bars for 25c
COFFEE, Johnson Peaberry, lb. 19c
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, lb 34c
EGG NOODLES, Quaker, 4 oz. pkg 04c
CORN MEAL, 10 lbs.  41c
CORN MEAL, 5 lbs. 21c
SALT, 1 1-2 lb. box  4c
PICKLES, quart , 39c
RED KIDNEY BEANS, 12 oz. can 09c
HOMINY, Reid-Monarch, gallon  55c
CORN, F'armsdale whole kernel, can 15c
OCTAGON CLEANER, each  05c
BISQIIRCK, 1 1-4 lb. pkg. ,    19c
64, 6 lbs..   29c
BLOC SALT, plain  53c
ONION SETS, lb.  10c
SEED IRISH POTATOES, 100 lbs.  $3.65
LATTA'S
Food Store
204 COMMenial Ave. Phone 28 Fulton ky.
BROWNSVILLE
Mrs. Mollie Williams, who has
been quite ill, is slowly recover-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnette were
in Fulton Tuesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. McDaniel of Union
City visited his son, Howell and
family Sunday.
—Misses Patsy and Maxie Barnette
visited their aunt, Mrs. Mamie Wil-
liams in Hickman over the week
end.
Percival Thomas, who has been
overseas, for the past two years,
is home on furlogh, at his father's
Willie Thomas.
Brownsville Homemakers Club
met with Mrs. Allie McCarty Wed-
nesday.
Mr. John Barnette and family
visited Mr. Allie McCarty Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Yates of
Western District visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Barnette Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McCarty visit-
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Allie
McCarty Sunday..
STRESS EFFICIENCY
AND QUALITY IN '46
4-H DAIRY PROGRAM
In converting to peaceime dairy.
ing, 4-1I boys and girls are emphas-
izing efficiency and quality of milk
production. This is reflected in the
preliminary reports of members
partcipating in the 1946 National
4-H Dairy Production Program.
Through ile,program, 4-H'ers re-
ceive nut only valuable training
and profitable experience, but an
oppportunity to win county, state,
sectional and nation recognition.
They learn how to select folimdalion
animals, develop a constructive
breeding program to increase milk
production, balance rations, pro-
vide adequate pasturage, and keep
records. They also learn how Bang's
disease, matitis, grubs and parasites
may be controlled. -
Incentives to achieve outstanding
records in 4-H dairy production are
provided in the form of merit
awards. These comprise medals to
first and second place county win-
ners, and $25.00 U. S. Savings Bonds
to eight state champions. Trips to
the 25th Anniversary National 4-H
Club Congress are also offered by
Kraft Foods Company to 10 sec-
tional winners, six of whom will be
selected to receive the national
award of a $200.00 college.scholar-
ship.
Last year's winner in Kentucky
was Earl Fthea Jean of • Bueche4.
County winners were named in Jef-
ferson, Simpson, Adair, Anderson,
Bath, Boone, Boyd, Bracken, Callo-
way, Campbell, Carlisle, Casey,
Clay, Edmonson, Fayette, Fleming,
Fulton, Gallatin, Grant, Graves,
Green, Hart, Jefferson, Kenton, Lee,
Livingston Lyon, McCracken, Mar-
shall, Martin, Mason, Meade, Meni-
fee, Muhlenburg, Oldham, Owen,
Owaley, Pendleton, Pike, Pulaski,
Russell, Shelby, Simpson, Taylor,
Trimble and Union counties.
This si the tenth consecutive
Year of the program, winch is di-
rected by the Federal and State Ex-
tension Services.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Using cereals other than wheat,
such as those made from corn, oats
and rice is recommended to house-
wives as one means of saving food
for the starving people of the world.
In place of toast for breakfast,
have fried cornmeal mush once a
week and substitute spoonbread for
hot rolls at lunch or supper. Home
Economists at the Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home Ec-




1 teaspoon baking powder
1 1-2 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons melted fat
3 eggs
While 2 cups of milk are heating,
add salt and baking powder to the
cornmeal, then the cold milk, beat-
en egg yolks and melted fat. Add
hot milk to the mixture and fold
in the well beaten egg whites. Pour
into a buttered baking dish and
bake in a moderately hot oven, 375
degrees, for 45 minutes, stirring
carefully, a time or two during the
first 15 minutes of baking.
Menu: Swiss steak, buttered
string beans, cabbage salad, spoon
bread, butter, and rhubarb betty.
Give me the liberty to know. to
think, to believe, and to utter free-
ly according to conscience, above all
other liberties. —Milton.
How happy would many llves be
if individuals troubled themselves
as little about other people's affairs
as about their own. —Lichte.nburg
JUNIORS WIN TOURNA-
MENT AT FULTON HIGH
Basketeers of the Junior Class of
Fulton High were too hot for the
Seniors, and won the class tourna-
ment for the second straight year,
at Carr Institute gym Monday aft-
ernoon. The score was 31-26 in
favor of the Juniors.
Lineups:









6    Carter, 9
F ..... _L. Bone, 8





I. C. CONDUCTOR RETIRES
A. H. Ingram Ruonds Out 43 years
- of Railroad Service
A. H. Ingram veteran Illinois
Central Railroad conductor, retired
last month after 43 years of ser-
vice.
For the past four years Mr. In-
gram has been conductor on the.
Seminole between Jackson and Ful-
ton, Ky., and previously for many
years he was conductor on Trains
16 and 25 between Memphis and
Cairo, Ill.
Chairman of the Jackson Order
of Railroad Conductors for 33
years, he has also served as chair-
man of the O. R. C. Legislative
Committee. Mr. Ingram is at pres-
ent chairman of the Madison Coun-
ty Democratic Primary Election
Board.
HONOR ROLL FOURTH
TERM 1946 FOR FULTON
HIGH SCHOOL
All "A" Students —Jacqueline
Bard, Jimmy James, Billy Murphy,
Joe James, and Read Holland.
Freshmen—Betty Boyd Bennett,
Joan Bradley, Sue Coleman, Bar-
bara Rose Colley, Jinuny Hancock,
Eddie Holt, Otha Linton, Walter
Mischke, Billy Wilson, and Joe
James.
Sophomores—Sue Jewell, Mil-
dred Kasnow, Jane Shelby, Helen
Shelton, Margaret Willey, Patricia
Willey, Jacqueline Bard, Joe Davis,
Tip Nelms, and Read Holland.
Juniors—Martha Gholson, Mary
Le Haws, Edith Earl Lancaster,
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Jimmy James,
Jack Browder, Hunter Whitsell,
and Billy Murphy.
Seniors— Betty Jane Grisham.
Jane Meacham, Jimmy Carter, and
Jack Austin.
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
Beauty Magic For Your Home
KURFEES Granitoid
House Paint
Like magic, Granitoid makes your
house look new again—with a
beautiful finish that_lasts for years!
We know of no other paint at the
price that compares with Granit,oid
for richness of colors, hiding pow-
er, coverage, long-wearing qualit-
ies.
So come in—see how little it costs
to beautify and protect your home
with Granitoid. Ask for FREE
color ul.art!
$3.15 Per Gal.in 5's
KURFEES FAMOUS
TWO-COAT METHOD
Saves paint, saves lab-
or . . .cuts painting
costs! Kurfees Primatrol
house paint primer for
seals and covers the
the first coat . . . fills,
surface so thoroughlY
that only one finishing
coat is required to get
3-coat results! Kurfees
Granitoid House Paint
for the second coat
Simple, isn't it?
KRAMER LUMBER CO,
WALNUT STREET • PHONE 96 FULTON, KY.
Quality KURFEES Paints
FIINENIN111=1111611111111111P 




Spring - - - - -
We've everything you need to give
your car that bright, new shiny look.
Come in and fill your needs today.
Wizard Spark Plugs, sets, ea. __ 3iC\
Electric Irons OPA price $6.70 \
Wizard Fan Belts 55c to 70
Wheel Bearing Grease, lb. 21c
Starter, Motors exchange, For
Ford, Chev. Ply. _ _ $5.95 to $12.95
Spindle Bolt Sets  $1.35
Rubber Coat Top Dress. 1-2 pt. 35c
Magnetic Oil Filter   $2.88
Brake Fluid   55c
Western Penetrating Oil  35c
Raybestos Lined Clutch Plate
$2.52
Ignition Coil  $1.39
Wear Well Motor Oil, qt.  \  12c
Gallon   45c
Tractor Oil Filter Cartridge __ 72c
Windshield Wiper Parts
Wizard Mufflers  $2.37 $2.95
Wizard Deluxe Batteries $6.75up
Floor Mats Are Back
Guaranteed Generators 5.45 10.45
Baby Auto Seats  $1.98
Davis Deluxe Tubes 6.00x16 $3.29
Airblast Trumpets  $10.49
Scuff Pads, protect upholstery 73c
Truck Mirror  $1.08
Quick Action Ptunp  $1.72
Davis Polish  29c
Raditor Needs of All Kind.s
Speedometer Repair Parts
Hadlamp Items at Savings
Wescote Tire Paint  35c
Duplicolor, Auto Finish  35c
Western Auto
Associate Store
Lake St Phone 142 Fulton, Ky.
1




lentaned as second class matter June
AC 1033, at the post office at Fulton,
IC.y., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARMS. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
raarged at the rates specified by
sdvertiaing department
mbecription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a yeas. Else-
vnere 9200 a year.
4
"THIS IS WHERE I LIVE
Nothing could be more universal-
ly true than that "a man's home
is his castle."






Cash and Carry Service





THE FULTON COUNTY NEw-
probably no words spoken with
more feeling or greater pride than
when a person says of his home
or his community: "This is where
I live."
Into those words goes a great
deal more than the mere fact of
residence. When someone speaks of
his home and says, "this is where
I live," he is more probably ex-
pressing the pride of knowing that
his house stands where only bare
earth stood before, that it is a
monument to his thrift, to his
independence and to all the other
things that give him self-respect
in his community.
And when, referring to that
community, those same words are
spoken, they express each indivi-
dual's honest belief that the place
in which he chooses to live has an
importance far greater than the
mere value of its buildings.
Folks who live in a community
—large or small, industrial city or
agricultural county seat—find hon-
est pride in the knowledge that
the world is just a little bit bet-
ter off because that - particular
place exists.
In our own locality, for example,
we may find real satisfaction in
knowing that the produce of our
farms is helping to feed the entire
nation, and that the pulpwood cut
in nearby forest and farm wood-
lands is an essential factor in bring-
ing prosperity to our country.
Without the farm produce that
comes front—here and from places
like ours fhe American people
would be facing the same problems
of hunger and starvation that are
now confronting so much of the rest
of the world. And the top quality
pulpwood that comes from this and
similar communities is providing
the paper and paperboard to pack-
age and ship that farm produce,
newsprint with which to advertise
America's new peacetime products,
and thousands of other- types of
paper that are vital to the present
reconversion effort.
Is. there any wonder then that
our chests expand a little when we
in this community say: "This is
where I live."
! Every returning veteran is a po-
I 'tential asset to Fulton County; let's




BOND 'EM TO BIND 'EM
Laws aimed at the destruction of
labor's natural prerogatives, such
as a legitimate strike, can only re-
sult in a rebellious labor movement.
No law should ever be passed
compelling men to wock at tasks
not of their choice, and, be tite
same token, no law should be en-
acted to compel the business men
to stay in business when he desires
to get out of it. If his business can-
not 'be operated profitably, it
should be his right to strike, to
cease operations. This being evi-
dent, it is apparent that the type
of .legislation needed is that which
will promote a more harmonious
relationship, i better understanding
between the partners of industrY,
a relationship that wwill not, en-
courage a strike by either side.
When a business agent, or in
fact, any labor leader with authori-
ty, can pull a strike without any
fear of repercussion to himself, it
is no wonder that he does not hesi-
tate to pull cone. The. bonding of
labor-management contracts would
immediately create a condition of
responsibility and would hold the
activity of, the recalcitrant labor
leader down to a minimum. No
labor union whose members are
placed in a position of financial
jeopardy is going .to tolerate the
business agent who does not know
his business. Nor are they going to
tolerate the type of labor leader
who is a constant trouble-maker,
because, through bonding, the
membership can be made account-
able for the actions of its leaders.
The bonding of contracts would
not necessarily create a hardship
for any responsible union. Bonds
could be set at a reasonable figure
and could be underwritten by the
union itself. This would place it
in a position of not being depend-
ent upon the whims of some sure-
ty company which might be un-
fair to organized labor. And, be-
lieve me, with this setup the union
would be mightly careful as to who
WHEN you dine out tonight choose a quiet, comfortable place — THE
STEAK HOUSE. You will find the food tempting, delicious and served in
generous portions. So, eat, drink and be comfortable at —
THE STEAK HOUSE
Lake Street
(Formerly Lo we's Cafe)
Home of fi ne foods
Frank Clark, Manager Fulton, Kentucky
An Open Letter
To The People of Fulton and Vicinity:
You have, no doubt, heard and read of Long Extraction Flour or Truman Flour and Bread
and the Government War Food Order No. 144 requiring the "80" percent Extraction" on all pro-
duction of wheat flour milled in the United States. In simple terms this means that flour mills
must produce se pounds of flour from every 100 pounds of wheat milled instead of the usual 70
to 72 pounds of flour per 100 of ,s% heat.
We are now busy making the necessary changes in our mill to meet the government re-
quire/cents and we hope to be milling the new flour within a few days and to have it on your
grocers shelf. There will ae_a change M the quality, uniformity, texture and baking qualities of
the new flour and we are therefore discontinuing the familiar brand names used for the past 36
years and will manufacture, in accordance with the Government Order, "BROWDERS EMER-
GENCY FLOUR" only for the duration of WFO No. 144. You may rest assured that we will
tnake the very best Dour that we can produce in conformity with the Order and that just as
soon as the Order is removed we will resume production of same good flour under the familiarbrand names that have so long characterized QUALITY.
Browder Milling Company -
.)\ KENTUuKY
had the authority to pull a strike.
Bonding of contracta would de-
liver the ranks of labor from the
Communsits and racketeers who
have caused most of our labor
trouble. This has done more to
promote a condition of dishar-
mony between the workers and
their employers than everything
slse combined.
The racketeers and Communists
have provoked a condition of
estrangement that will exist un-
til they are cast out of the House
.4 Labor. By their umnipulatiims
they create the impression that un-
ions as a whole are irresponsible.
On this point, let me remind you
that the American unions are com-
prised mainly of American work.
men, of honest people trying to
make an honest living and anx-
ious to do the honorable thing at
all times. Their objective dri life
is to attain through work that
which our American sYstem al-
lows — the right to live as peace-
ful and useful citizens. They do not
like to strike any more than is
absolutely necessary.
The records prove that promi,;-
cuous strikes have been not only
cosly to the employer: but 'to the
worker as well, to say little about
the cost and inconvenience to the
public. Therefore, anything that
will tend towards the amicable
settlement of just grievances will
play no small part in the elimtna-
tion of labor trouble. To attain
this objective there must be creat-
ed a conditio nof mutual responsi-
bility and the binding of labor
contracts by bond would be a f0W-
ard step in that direction. The sy-
ktem of bonding is nothing more
than a guarantee of honest ful-
filhnent of a contractual arrang...-
ment. It binds the parties thereto
to operate responsibly, and our
legal records conclusively prove
that to make contracts mean what
they actually imply, you must
BOND 'EM TO BIND 'EM.
JAPS LAUNCHED 9,000 BALOONS
It is now revealed that the Jan-
anese released 9,000 paper baloons
in a campaign of retaliation against
the United States and that 191, with
3 rubberized-silk devices were found
at various spots in this country,
Canada, Alaska Mexico and the Pa-
eific Ocean area.
The balloons carried nothing ex
cept bombs and incendiary agents,
according to high-ranking Japan-
ese Army officers, who insisted that
there never was any intention to
use them to carry poison gas to
this country.
The Japanese did some experi-
mental work in December, 1943,
and made final tests in the first
quarter of 1944. They began re-
leasing bombs in November of that
year, wih the biggest number turn-
ed loose in March, 1945, when 3,000
were released. Some of them car-
ried radio transmitters from which
the Japanese expected to learn of
air currents and of th distances
travelled by the baloons.
The net result of the campaign
was the killing of six persons in
Oregon, where a picnic crowd cilme
upon arid exploded a bomb and "one
or two small ground fires." Thirty-
two bombs or bomb fragments were
found on the North American
Continent and there were 407 re-
ports of the sighting of one or more
of the balloons.
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS!
Don't forget to make a contribu-
tion to the Red Cross; if disaster
strikes Fulton County we will be
glad that we supported the Red
Cross. If disaster passes us by we
vsill be glad ,that we do not need
assistance. We win both ways.
•Subseribe Now for THE NEWS!
Watch Repairing
Our Specialty
We have parts and tools to give you prompt
and satisfactory seryice.
Warren's Jewelry Store




of Tractor Lubnca ion
with these FREE CHARTS
t
PTIO get longer, more useful life from
.1 your tractor, it is necessary to use
the right type of lubricant, in 'the right
p/are, at the right time.
Your Standard Oil man lias a supply
of 1946 Lubrication Charts—based on
manufacturers' recommendations — and
tailor-made to your own make and
model of tractor. Tacked up on the wall
of your machinery-shed, they will show
you at a glance just where and whets,
and with what to lubricate every part
of your tractor. Standard Oil Company,
Incorporated in Kentucky.
Ix addtttox to tbe Lobeseatsom Charts yo• need, yew
Staxdard Oil max will be glad I* rye yo• • copy of
lets NM 1946 Faros AlmaNac. Axis him aboue am. today




. 'SO 4404  '
d. 0 •
haseh• is r •
your make:. a' ,
model *Ctrs,-
•
Standard Tractor Isd•I Standard. Diesel fuel • Croon. sod Crown ExtraelMillibead
fireproof Kerosene 0114 Esse Motor Oils • Standard IlabrIceneb sod MOM-
g rea s•s • Atlas Tit es, Batter'. and Ard•ssorles • Mita Axle Grosse ineelliris
Eureka Harness Oil • Eureka Solt Dressing, • Flit Househ•ld Spr•y • flit Safettaa
Sante (S% D.O.T./ • Standard II•usehdyld 011 • noroonex • aye* OislolardMIll
THE OLD JUDGE SAYE'
TED: "Clem and I were wonderin' what
you thought of that new movie about the
chronic alcoholic, Judge. Understand you
saw it before we did."
OLD JUDGE: "Well...it's true most of
us never see a case as extreme as that in
real life because they are so few and far
between. But it does point out one thing...
chronic alcoholics are abnormal people and
we've got to change our ideas about how
to help them."
CLEM: "In what way. Judge?"
OLD JUDGE. "We've got to realize that
excessive drinkers are suffering from more
than a craving for alcohol. According to
.h1fA
psychiatrists and medical men at one of our
great universities, the alcoholic is a sick
person. The study of hundreds of cases shows
he is suffering from some physical, social or
emotional condition , just as in the case
of that poor chap in the picture. Fortunately.
they represent only a very small percentage
of those who drink."
TED: "Is anything being done to really
help these folks, Judge?"
OLD JUDGE: "Yes .. . a great deal in
clinics throughout the country. And with
the cooperation of the beverage distillers
who sincerely want their product used only
in moderation."
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RECIPE OF THE WEEK
For a one-dish meal, baked meat
slew has flaver appeal. The meat
and vegetables may be prepared
early in the day, then reheated and
covered with biscuits for bakingil
From the Kentucky College o
Agriculture and Home Economics,
comes this recipe.,
Baked Meat Stew






Cook the meat slowly until tend-
er, then remove from liquid and
cut in serving pieces. Wash the
carrots and potatoes throughly and
peel the onions. Cut the vegetables
in large pieces and cook in meat
stock. When the vegetables are al-
most done, add the meat and pour
baking dish. Cover with biscuits
and bake in hot oven, 400-425 de-
! grees, until vegetables arc done
and biscuits are a golden brown.
Menu: Baked meat stew with
vegetables, crisp cabbage salad
with chopped unpeeled apples and
pumpkin- pie,
•
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of this Clean, Family Newspaper
THE CIIRLSTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Free from crime mid sensational news . . Free front political
bias ... Fret from "special interest" control ... Free to tell you
she truth about world events. Its own worid.wide staff of corre-.
Wondents bring you on-die-mot news and its meaning so you
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106 Lake Street Extension
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Harold B. Ford has been removed
to his home from the Fulton hospi-
tal, where he was treated for in-
juries sustained in a train-auto ac-
cident 'recently. He is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Ed Frields is resting nice-
ly at her home here after return-
ing from the Baptist hospital in
Memphis. She responded nicely to
treatment and an operation is not
necessary at present. She is und-
er the care of her physician, Dr.
A. C. Bell.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Nelson are
attending the bedside of their uncle,
Fern Grissom near Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ford have
moved to the Corbitt Rickman
farm which they purchased some
time ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Woodruff
are erecting a new home on State
Line road where they will reside.
The Woodruffs spent the past three
years away in war work, and are
noww back on their farm to stay.
Those of you who are interested
in the upkeep of Acrge cemetery
are asked to see the committee with.
yyour contributions. Any amount
will be appreciated, and work will
start soon on this cemetery, one
of the oldest in this section. Some
monuments have been there for
over a hundred years.
Pfc. Doyle C. Frields, 1st Marine
Division, is back in the States aft-
er 27 months in the service, 22 of
which were overseas. Pfc. •Frields
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carey Frields and was reared here,
received his grammar schooling at
Lone Oak near Dukedom, and
graduated at Fulton high in 1942.
He entered the service in the fall
of 1943, and received his "boot"
training at Oceanside. Calif. Was
sent overseas in the spring of 1944.
He went out of replacements into
1st Marine Division with head-
quarters and Serviee Battery, Ilth
Marines. The 1st Marine division
had already taken Guadalcanal and
Cape Gloucester and Doyle went
into his first combat on Pelelieu,
Polau group. From South Pacific
they went to Okinawa where he
served on 0. P. with his battery
throughout the long campaign.
Thence to Tientsen, North China,
where he served as cashier of En-
listed Men's Club.
The 1st Marines were sent to
North China to disarm the Nips
and repartriate them which has al-
so been a task long to be remember-
ed. Their division lost a few men
there after being fired on by Chin-
ese. Pfc. Frields will .remain in
San Diego a few days and go to
Paris Island to receive his discharge
at Camp Lajune and be home soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Erad Caldwell were
victims of influenza and have been
quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields and
daughter, Linda, will return to Los
Angeles, this week after three
weeks at the bedside of Rex's
mother, Mrs. Ed Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle are•now
permanently located at Union City
with the Southern Bell Telephone
Company.
Sgt. Robert Rickman will return
home soon, sailing from Okinawa.
He was also in Japan with the oc-
cupation forces. He will be dis-
charged upon his arrival in the U.
S.
Funeral services were held at
Salem Baptist Church for Mr. Zack
Scarbrough, who passed away at
the home of his only SOTI, Gus
Scarbrough, after an illness of sev-
eral weeks. Mr. Scarbrough suffer-
ed a stroke several years ago, and
lost the use of arm. He was well
liked by his associates, and friends
and was a fine Citizen. Burial at
Acree cemetery. Sympathy extend-
ed to all the bereaved ones.
Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things







Grade I.—Bobby Bowden, Wanda
Clanahan, Donald Pratt, Jerry
Copeland, Tommie Latta, Patsy
Davis, Louise Collins, Bobby Bar-
clay, Becky Edwards, Wanda
Green, George Ely Burnette, Judith
Goodivin, Randle Bouldin, Bobby
Dunn, Watt Sevier, David Collier.,
Al Bushart, Gene Vancil, Edwin
Hamlett.
WOULD YOU LIKE manding officer looking out of the
TO RETIRE AT 40 porthole."
You can do just that says Cpl.
J. D. Grumbein, Local Recruiting
Officer, by joining the new Regular
Army.
The new Regular Army gives Re-
tirement Benefits sitch as have nev-
er been given before. By choosing
the Regular Army as your career,
you can retire after either 20 or
30 years with a comfortable in-
Grade 2--Mollie Wily, Delbert come for the rest of your life.
Wood, Gerald Bushart, Donna Sue A master or a first sergeant re-
Johnson, Bobby Bell, Donna Grace tires after 20 years active service
Hastings, Nancy Gore, Eddie Moore,
Peggy Ruth Owen, June Holland,
Tommy Brady, Diane Bennett,
Alice Gayle Parker, Wanda Sue
Forrest, David Daniels.
Grade 3—Leah McMahan, Miriam
Watt, Margarett Lee Harrison, An-
na Jean Edwards, Judith Ann
Harding, David Clements, Jimmie
Edwards, Jack Johnson, Gaylon
Varden, Dorothy McClendon, Ann
Bennett, Myra Jackson Jane Austin,
Lucy nderson, Kenneth Everett,
Bennie Sams, Tommy Brown, Fte-
becca Wachtel, Jackie Edwards,
Bobby Boaz, Beckie Wiseman, Mar-
tha Hawks, William Holifield.
Grade 4—Donald Speight, Follis
Bennett, Betty Lou Davis, Jean
Hyland, Marilyn Kay Cherry, James
Windsor, Bailey Binford, Beverly
Cursey, Don Wright
Grade 5-- Carolyn Allen, Dick
Buchanan, Nancy Jo Brown, Daw-
son Huddleston Edward Parker,
Emma Lou Shell, Mary Davis
Weaks.
Grade 6—Louise Hancock, Patsy
Merryman.
Grade 7—Larry Finch, Eddie Nof-
fel, Wendell Norman, Jean Crock-
er, Joel Golden, Katherine John-
son, Barbara Rogers, Linda Sams,
Tommy Nall, Billy Russell, Shirley
Bone, Dorthella Brown, Dale Henry,
Betty Sue Johnson, Barbara King
Claudine Wade, Diela Mae Wat
son.
The Cayce Sophomore Home
Economies girls gave a party for
the entire Sophomore class on
March 6. Those present were: Peg-
gy Lusk, Odell Killebrew, Roy
Taylor, Glynn Rice, Elizabeth
Council, Cecil Wade, LaDorthea
Fuller, Thomas Covington, Mildred
Harris, Kenneth Walker, Frances
Alexander, John D. Brown, Harry
Tucker, Billy Logan, Joe B. Wall.
Everybody enjoyed the party.
Games were played. Tables were
draped in green crepe paper. Jan-
guilds were used far the center-
piece, and place cards of yellow
tulips were made by the home ec-
onomics girls. Sandwiches and cold
drinks were served. Miss Pauline
Waggoner was chaperone.
Grade 8—Joyce Fields, Patsy
Green, Ann Latta, Jerry Atkins,
Ann McDade, Janice Wheeler, Sid-
nry Bard, Billy Gregory, Billy Mott
Jones, Bobby Lynn Ruddles, Tho-
mas Sublette, Alger Wade, Dorothy
Toon, Carmen Pigue, Amelia Par-
rish, Sue Easley, Jack Thorpe.
All "A" students in Jr. High
School.
Wendell Norman, 7th grade.
_ nn Latta, 8th. grade.
Miss Adams: C. D. what is a
synonym?
C. D.: A synonym is the word
you use when you can't spell the
other one.
with $89.70 per month for the rest
of his life, or he can retire after 30
years service with' $155.25 per
month.
Where else can you get retire-
ment benefits such as the regular
Army gives you? See your Re-
cruiting Officer today! Room 201,
Post Office Bldg., Fulton, Ky.
Eugene Cates: "Whats that weird
looking insignia on the side of the
bomber?"





For Pick Up and
Delivery Service
Radio Tubes, Parts and Batteries
in Stock, One day service on all
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Electric Repair Service
R. H. Swearington, experienced repair-
man, is now with us, and will make repairs on
Electric Fans, Heaters, Washing Machines,
Irons, Toasters, Waffle Irons, Vacuum Clean-
ers, etc.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Main Street Phone 201 Fulton, Ky.






DAY AND NIGHT I
BEGGS & GRAVES, Props.
The advertiser, who puts up the
money, has a right to spend it as
he pleases, but if you are interest-
ed in advertising who not try to
get the greatest results for yuor
money',
It Costs Less To Prepare
Than To Repair !
Old Man Winter is a liard task master for Automobiles He nips vulner-
able spots of your car with disastrous effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winterized against the cold weather.
WHEN YOU HAVE TROUBLE—
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough over-
hauling if it becomes necessary, or to make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serious trouble and expense.
IT'S EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you will be able to get a new
one.
LET.US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street Phone 622 Fulton, Ky.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•SOCIET
MRS. C. L. GARDNER
visrrs IN NASHVILLE
Mrs. C. L. Gardner -nd grand-
daughter, Miss Lorna Mai Hard-
img, are visiting Mrs. Gardner's
daughter, Mrs. Cecil E. Bolin and
Mr. Bolin in Nashville. They at-
tended the Ward Belmont operetta
in which Mr. Bolin had a leading
role.
MRS. FOWKLES ENTERTAINS
Mrs. R. A. Folkes entertained the
American Legion Auxiliary at her
home on Central-av 'Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. R. L. Harris, president,
presided over the business session,
and Mrs. Earl Taylor made the
treasury report.
Me.-nbers made plans for Poppy
Day, and a rport was given on the
supper served at the Legion Cabin
last week.





First Terms: June 11-July 16
Second Term: July 17-August 2
Courses in the following departments will be off-
ered: Biology, Business Administration, Chem-
istry, Education, English, German, History, Po-
litical Science and Sociology.
For further information write
Miss Helen Womack, Registrar
LAMBUTH COLLEGE
Jackson, Tennessee
Two Good Buys In Hard
To Get Merchandise
Nice Electric Phonograph or Record Player, in handsome ma-
hogany finished cabinet. Price cheap for quick sale.
8-Tube All Electric Phileo Radio, in beautiful Cabinet, floor
model size. First comer will claim this at a fair price.
A. G. Baldridge




Maybe built-in comfort m ak e s
Ube month seem like days and
the miles like inches. But check
... see for yourself how Star
anands come through with the
caret-wear that stretches your
istivear investment, saves your







Now is the time to replenish your
Work Shoe needs. New stock,
many sizes. Priced from--
$3.98 to $5.98
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
422 Lake Street. Fulton, Ky.
were served during the social hour,
with eleven members ppresent. The
next meeting will be held in April
with Mrs. J. S. Mills.
Crene Vancil is W of measles at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Finis Vancil on College-st.
Jerry Atkins, who has been ill
of pneumonia, is improving at his
home on Third-st.
Miss Jane Melton of Hollywood
Calif., and Miss Katherine Melton
of Mayfield, have been visiting
their uncle, J. E. Melton on Arch-st
and Mrs. Charlotte Smith.
Mrs. J. B. Goranflo has been
visiting relatives in Elizazethtown,
Ky.
Bobby Barclay 'is ill of measles
at the home of his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Barclay on
Eddings-st.
Miss Bettie Lu Bushart, daugh-
ter of Paul Bushart, is ill her
home in Highlands.
Al, Nancy and Jim Bushart,
children of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bus-
hart, are ill of measles • at their
home on Fourth-st.
C. J. Bowers attended a special
session of the Fiscal Court at
Hickman Tuesday.
Don Jackson left Wednesday for
Columbia Military Academy, Co-
lumbia, Tenn. after visiting his




The dairy production payment
program, previously announced
through March, 1946, will be con-
tinued through June 30, the U. S.
Department of Agriculture has an-
nounced. Rates for the April-June
Period will be the same as those for
the corresponding pFriod of last
3 ear.
This means that 1946 April pay-
ment rates for milk range from 60
cents to 90 cents per hundred-
weight, depending on area, and for
butterfat in all areas, 17 cents per
pound.
For May and June, the payments
will be 25 cents to 55 cents per hun-
dre,:weight of milk, and 10 cents
per poutui of butterfat.
The payments will be subject to
terminaLion or revision in the event
EDE
THROAT
nossisie due to colds
Let a little Vicks VapoRub melt on
the tongue. Works fine, to soothe sore
throat due to colds and helps relieve
irritation in upper breathing passages.
To Ease Spasms of Coughing:
Put a good spoonful of VapoRub in a
bowl of boiling water. Wonderful relief
cornes as you breatbc Li the steaming
medicinal vapors that penetrate to
cold-congested upper breathing pas-
sages . . . soothes the irritation, quiets
fits of coughing, helps clear head.
For !Wed Relief, rub VapoRub on
throat, chest, back. Let its famous
doubk-action keep
on working foriVICKS








Because we know what •very
junior prefers .. whether
it's a jaunty hat or the
latest on shoes And, of
course, when it comes to
dresses, we know all juniors
prefer Doris Dodson Originals
of any general increases n price
ceilings for milk and its products.
Under the dairy production pay-
ment program, payments are 'made
to farmers on the milk and butter-
fat they produce and sell. The pro-
gram has operated since October
1943, to offset increased dairy pro-
duction costs and to encourage a
continued high rate of milk pro-
duction.










WARY BROWN ALAN (ARNE',
FRANCES LANGFOR
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday
1---waning Pad mare














Also Occupations No. 3 and
Red Cross Short





A Guy Could Change
Plus
IIIT Of THE
Minister Felt His Days
Short; Lauds Retonga
Rev. Grubb Weighed Only
100 Lbs., And Needed
Help To Get From His
Chair To His Bed. Re-
gains 'Weight, Feels Bet-
ter And Stronger Than
In Years.
REV. H. M. GRUBB
Stores of ministers of the gospel
have given Retonga their strong
2nd voluntary public endorsement
and among the most grateful is'
Rev. H. M. Grubb, 406 W. Tennes-
see Avenue, Knoxville, Tenn., a
minister of the. Missionary Baptist
Church for forty years, and he is
widely known throughout East
Tennessee. Speaking of his exper-
ience with Retonga Rev. Grubb
gratefully stated:
"A long and severe illness left
me weighing only one hundred lbs.,
and I seemed unable to regain my
strength. My appetite was gone,
and what little I managed to eat
brought on severe gas pains in my
stomach. I had to take strong lax-
atives, I felt high-strung and got
littre refreshing sleep. My strength
was so far gone that I had to have
help to get from my chair to .my
bed and I thought I was not long
for this v..orld.
"Retonga soon relieved all this
distress and I regained all the fifty
lbs., my illness had cost me. Since
then I have taken a bottle or two
of Retonga occasionally and I don't
believe I have felt better in ten
years than I feel now. My grati-
tude to Retonga is unbounded."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of gastric juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency and constiPation. AmePl No
substitute. Retonga may be obtain-
















No more spai dough
BECAUSE YEAST IS WEAK!.
ALWAYS Dependable—Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—easy-to-use
. . . extra-fast, Fleischmann's Fast Riming
Dry Yeast lets you turn out delicious bread
quickly ....at a moment's notice!
No more iring "caught short" with no
yeast in the house . . no worry that weak
yeast might spoil dough. Fleischmann's Fast
Rigingstays freehand full-strength for weeks.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
t,oday. At your grocer's.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHONEY OP THE COCA-COLA COEIPANY EY





































A nationwide chicken price-sup-
port program to aid producers in
mu-keting their poultry in the pre-
sent feed emergency has been an-
nounced by Secretary of Agricul-
tare Clinton P. Anderson. An al-
✓eady tight feed situation has
mached the critical stage as a re-
peat of the seriOusly low world sup-
ply of cereals and the measures
Now in effect to conserve U. S.
wbeat for human consumption.
Effective March 8, 1946, the U7.4-
DA begin its purchase program
far dressed chickens except young
thickens weighing 3 1-2 pounds or
less alive, from cooperative or or-
ganizations, dealers and processors
at prices designed to reflect a U. S.
average larm price for live chickens
et not less than 90 percent of parity.
Currently this well mean support
Itar live poultry at a U. S. Average
Siren price of 18.3 cents a pound
with variations for type, weight,
JOLLY and REED
WEED and SEED
Near Illinois Central Fret
toe Depot and Stock Yards
The NewsL,,,
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1946. NUM
BER EIGHT
zind location. The announced prices.
for dressed poultry to reflect the
support price will very according to
weights, types and quality, and ac-
cording to fbur zones established
under the program in recognition
of usual freight differentials be-
tween areas of production and
large consumer markets..
"The food situation in many for-
eign countries," Secretary 'Ander-
son said, demands the direct use
of grain, principally wheat, for
human food to save millions of peo-
ple from hunger and starvation.
The emergency developing in poul-
try is caused in part by the need
to conserve wheat. The consequent
shortage of feed comes at a time
when storage holdings of all poul-
try are at record levels and when
curre.nt supplies of broilers and
fryers are moving into consumer
channels in record numbers fro.m
major producting areas. Obiviously,
as a result of these and several oth-
er factors, such as transportation,
labor, and container shortages,
periods of temporary surplus con-
ditions are possible.
"Operation of the price-support
p9ogram in all areas in which it is
needed will be for the uprpose of
avoiding serious producer losses
while the emergency lasts. Increas-
ed local as well as national con-
sumption of poultry right away,
and the canning or storage in home
freezer lockers of the poultry
which cannot be sonsumed • im-
mediaetly, will be of material as-
sistance. All poultry purchased by
the USDA will be subject to Fed-
eral inspection.
Thc program provides for the dis-
position in accordance with legal
requirements of the poultry pur-
chased by (1) sales through com-
mercial trade channels (2) sales
(3) sales to other gov-
ernmental agencies (4) transfers for
use under the school lunch pro-
gram or by Federal, State, or Muni-
cipal institution,. and (5) by con-
version to canned form for , dis-
position through the outlets de-
signed.
Prices Zone II in which Kentucky
is located announced prices at
which USDA. will buy dressed
chickens, until further notice, in
zone II are 28.75 cents for grade A
young chickens over 36 pounds net
box of 12; 27.25 cents for grade E;
26 cents grade A fowl over 48
pounds, grade B 24.50 cents; grade
A fowl 36-18 pounds 24.50 cents;
grade B, 23 cents. These prices are
expected to reflect average support
prices to producers in Zone II of
19 cents for young chickens over
3 1-2 pounds live weight, 17.50
cents for live fowl over 4 1-2
pounds and 16 cents for 3 1-2 to
4 1-2 pound live fowl.
• Silo Simpkins Says
Low grade farm products will
not bring high prices.
Let us be thankful that we have
daily bread, even it is "dark."
It is never too late to mend ter-
races—if you get there soon enough.
Gossip doesn't help a garden,
even if one does have to "dig up
the dirt."
And remember, running wwater
in the housc will save you a lot of
running.
A clean-up, paint-up, dress-up,
program will keeti the farm ap-
pearance on the upgrade.
If you don't have running water
in the farm house, use an electric
pump to make it run.
An abundance of green things is
neaded on the farm, but this does
not include inexperience.
There is one crop you can have
in abundtuice on the farm without
planning it —accidents. -
"The whiter your bread, the
quicker you're dead" is an old say-
the aren't getting maclinery, Mr. Fanner, because...
PICKET LINES
have taken the place of
PRODUCTION LINES!
...so don't blame your Implement Dealer!
VOUR implement dealer had planned
I and expected to have his display
floor filled with new implements and tractors
weeks ago. And we had pltumed to make
them—had told our dealers and our farmer
customers they would have new equipment
and plenty of eervice parts for the 1946 spring
work. And we had hoped to sell these ma-
,chines at no advance in price.
Real Produdion Had Skirted
When the war ended, our organization bent
•every effort to increase production, with the
result that in the last months of 1946 nut-
chinery was being built in very substantial
.quantitiee. Here are a few figures:
PRODUCTION
ITEM NOV. 1943 OK. 1943
Tractors 7  271 7,432
Combines 2  345 2,526
Cultivators 3,482 3,308
Hay Loaders  209 982
*Plows 6  1115* 6,707*
*Plows aro mod* ovr Canton and Chattanooga Wads
which ors not on strike. January production was 7,747 plows
Both your dealer and we were enoouraged by
this production picture at the turn of the
year. But the strike changed all that. As you
know, the CIO United Farm Equipment &
Metal Workers of America called a strike in
ten of our plants, on January 21, 1946.
What Is The Strike About?
Wages are a basic issue. At the time of the
strike, Harvester employes Were among the
t =paid workers in American industvthe strike began, the average hour13
earnings in the ten plants, not including
overtime, were $1.16H. If present wage pro-
posals are adopted, this figure will become
$1.3314 per hour.
When the strike began, negotiations were
broken off by the Union on the iasue of com-
pulsory union membership. The Company
has no deeire to weaken the Union. It recog-
nizes certain reasonable needs of the Union.
But the Company does oppose compulsory
unionism. It feels strongly that an em-
ploye's membership should be a matter of
hie own choice.
Material Costs and rice Relief
Wages and materials are the great costs of
operating our business—together they con-
sume all but a few cents of every dollar the
Company takes in. Wages are obviously
going to be high—and nobody knows just
how high material costs will go.
In the face of rising costs of materials, the
Company does not see how it can pay the
wage increases recommended by a Govern-
ment fact finding board until it has definite
and satisfactory assurance from the Govern-
ment that reasonable price relief will be
granted to the Company within a reaaonable
period of time. This matter is of such im-
portance that it will not be discuseed here,
but will be covered by future advertisements
ievoted to both prices and profits.
Speaking for our dealers arid ourselves, we
can assure you that no customer is more
eager than we are to resume pmduction. We
are doing and shall continue to do everything
in our power to bring about a fair settlement




You can't "make -in's meet" on
the farm by inefficiency, inexper-
ience, and indifference; they all
end in failure.
A kilowatt hour costs consider-
ably less than a manual hour.
Farm machinery suffers more
from "ab-us" than from over-use.
Grease-paint also affords a good
"make-up" for farm. machinery.
A 50-gallon wooden barrel can
serve as a good bed for strawber-
ry plants.
Baby chicks started in March and
April are more likely to lead "suc-
cessful" lives.
No matter how good your hen-
house, your protein feed goes
"down the rathole" if fed to un-
productive hens.
A farmer doe_sn't get far on the
road to success if he short-cuts
through the field of poor manage-
ment.
Legume hay helps dairymen sup-
ply phosphorius which may be
lacking in grain rations; good hay
beats stock tonics.
Grade crossings are not some-
thing to be avoided, if you are
speaking of crossing grade corn
for adapted Tennessee hybrid seed.
Farmers should continue to re-
duce their debts and to build up
reserves against the time when
farm prices may be on a lower




"Substance" is the subject ' of
the Lesson-Sermon which will
read in all Christian Science church-
es throughout the world on Sun-
?fay, -Metal- 17, IND.
The Golden Text is "By humili-
ty and the fear of the Lord are
riches, and honour, and life." (Prov.
22:4)
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "For this
is the covenant that I will make
with the house of Israel after
those days, saith the Lord; I will
put my laws into their mind, and
write them in their hearts; and
will be to them a God, and they
shall be to me a people." (Heb. 8.-
10 )
ing that has a lot of truth, nutri- I MEDALS PRESENTED
POSTHUMOUSLY TO
LT. LAYNE SPENCE
Lieut. Layne E. Spence, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rice Spence, Fulton,
Route 4, was posthumously award-
ed the Air Medal and Purple
Heart. Presentation was made to
Spence's parents by Lt. Col. Robert
H. Martin and Lt. William M. For-
sythe, of Camp Campbell, Ky.
The Air Medal was awarded for
meritorious achievement during an
attack upon a railroad bridge at
Ora, Italy, Nov. 11, 1944. The Por-
ple Heart was given for his sup-
reme scarifice in the European
theatre of war Dec. 23, 1944. Lt.
Spence, a pilot in the AAF, awes
shot down over Germany.
Let Us Help You Soke
Your Heating Problems
We carry the well know DELCO line of
Oil-Fired Automatic Heating Equipment for
every kind of need or requirement. Besides Delco
Conditionair, Delco offers other automatic











See Us for Delco Appliances, which are
made by General Kotors Coporation. We are
supplyimrand servicing many rural homes and
business places in the Ken-Tenn Territory, and
will be glad to figure with you on your nekt job.
B &I-SUPPLY COMPANY
Plumbing, Heating and Electrical Appliances
117 Main Street Phone 110 Fulton, Ky.
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR
CITY AUTO LICENSE TAG?
Many have not purchased their City
Auto Tags, which were due--
MARCH 10th
Persons who do not have their City Auto Tags by Saturday, March
16th, will be subject to fine in City Court - - fines ranging from one dollar
to $15.00.
The City Stickers must be placed on the windshield and those who
do not have them will be FINED!
K. P. DALTON,
Chief of Police •







DR. B. L. DAVIS




Both the boys and girls teams
of the Junior Class of South Ful-
ton won in the finals of the class
basketball tournament.
Norman Barnes led the Junior
boys to victory over the Freshmen,
23-14, scoring 15 points himself.
In the girls game the Juniors
won over the Sophomore class,
16-11. Yvonne Moore was high
scoter with nine points.
NOTICE
To wiring contractors of the area. The Co-Op
is holding a meeting of all wiring contractors
in this area in the office on — —





We are now accepting contracts for can-
ning tomatoes. Please come in and sign up for
the number of acres you wish to contract.
We will Day government regulated price--
72c per bushel.
WATAR VALLEY CANNING CO.
ANNOUNCEMENT
MOTORIke PUBLIC
I have purchased the old D-X Service Station,
corner Mayfield Highway and Thetford-st.,
and have opened it to service the motoring






FILL 'UP WITH US!
HERE THEY
ARE AT LAST









436 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
RUSSIA DEMANDS NEW BASES
The frank, blunt and• sarcastic
exchanges between the Britiesh
Foreign Secretary, Mr. Bevin, and
the Soviet representative, Mr. Vish-
in.sky, before the Security Council
of the United Nations brings into
focus a long rivalry between ihe
two nations.
The Soviet Union, as a result of
the war, openly sought to restore
to Russia all the territory and all
the preprogatives that belonged to
the country under the Czar. This
was implicit in the conditions laid
down for Soviet entrance ant° the
war against Japan and it has
been apparent in almost every act-
ivitY of Soviet •diplomats.
There has been no formidable op-
position to this part of the Russian
program. However, the Soviet has
also advonced other claims which
awaken fears on the part of the
British and some other nations
that the Soviet is following the
same aggressive designs that the
Czars promoted fo many yeats.
The British, according to sonii
observers are unable to determine
whether Russia wants new bases
for peaceful purposes and self-pro-
tection, or to acquire a dominant
position in the Mecliterrancap and
other areas.
 Mr. James V. Reston, New York
Times correspondent in London,
says that disputes over Greece and
Indonesia have clarified some of
these points. H eadd,s that the Sov-
iet Union is using the new organi-
zation to further political, strategic
and territorial objectives, that it
seeks to establish itself as a champ-
ion of colonial peoples and that
these policies have been expressed
by a direct attack on Great Britian.
He reports that the Soviet has
outlined, , either through diplomatic
channels or in its official press,
what it is trying to get in the strate-
gic alea from Gibraltar through
the Mediterranean to the Persian
Gulf. The Russians want to gct rid
of General Franco and establish a
government closer to their ideology
in Spain. They want the sole trus-
teeship over Tripolitania, Libya, in
the center of the Mediterranean
area, and they are pressing for
this concession in the face of the
opposition of the United States,
France and Great Britain.
—Continuing to explain the dritt
of Soviet policy, Mr. Reston says
that they want British troops out
of Greece before the election next
month because it might help to
establish a government "friendly
to the Soviet Union." In addition,
such an outcome might break the
British alliance with Greece and
give Russia bases in the Greek is-
lands. Moreover, the Russians seek
firm bases in the Dardanelles, a
trusteeship over Eritrea and oil,
mineral and other concessions in
Iran to sustain the industrial em-
pire they hope to build.
The Soviet Fanbassy, in- a bulle-
tin, recently stated that the root
of the trouble between the two
countries centers around the fail-
ure of Great Britain to recognize
the Soviet's strategic rehuirements
in this area, asserting that it in-
cludes outposts to the Southern
Russian provinces that are just as
important as the British position in
Egypt.
There is some symapthy with
the Russian desire for warm water
ports which are needed if the RI's-
sians are to develop world trade ,
to any sizeable extent. The ' .213-
jection of the British, apparently,
is not so muchIo the acquisition of
commercial facilities by' the 'Rus-
sians, but to the belief that the Sov-
iet is trying to take advantage of
a weakened Britain to gain con-
cessions in the Mediterranean and
the Near and Middle East which
will give Russia a dominant posi-
tion.
Facing this question, the Labor
Government of, Greut Britain is tak-
ing the same position that has been
assumed by all British Govern-
ments. It seeks to protect the lines
of Communication to the Empire
and to prevent Russia, or any oth-
er country, from securing a domi-




H. --H. 13ugg and Warren C. Gra-
ham, two well known civic work-
ers of Fulton. have been named on
the ..dvisory Planning Board for
Ken! ky by the state commission.
They will participate in discussions
of tlie problems and solutions that
face ::entucky as a state.
Th_ Kentucky Development As-
sociation has -recently completed a





Meditation is the nurse of
thought, and thought the food for
meditation. — C. Simmons.
Meditation is that exercise of the
mind by which it recalls a known
truth, as some kind of creatures
do their food, to be ruminated up-
GOOD
MEN
. . . reputal?le citi-
zens . . . retailers
who are eager to
adhere strictly to
lcrw mid order .
they're the type,







censed sale of beer
which is not whole-
some cmd consist-
















FOUND AT I 0 rkl
HARRY D. FRANCE. State Director
1523 HEYBURN BUILDING
LOUISVILLE
on till all the valuable parts be-
extracted.—George Horne.
It is easier to go six miles to
hear a sermon, than to spend one
quarter of an hour in meditating
upon at when I Come home.—Phil-
lip Henry.
It is not he that reads most, but
he that meditates most on divine
truth, that will prove the ehoicest,
wisest, strongest Christian.— Jos-
eph Hall.
Thought must be made better,
and human life more fruitful, for
the divine energy to move it on-
ward end upward. — Mary Baker
Eddy.
Happy the heart thfat keeps its
twilight hour,
And, in the depths of heavenly
peace reclined,
Loves to commune with thoughts
of tender power, —
Thoughts that ascend, like angels
beautiful,
A shining Jacob's-ladder of the




Mrs. Tont O. Asbell, 90, pioneei
iesident of Fulton county, died
Thursday, March 7, at 6 p. in., at
her home in Cayce, after a long
illness. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Abenezer church
Saturday afternoon by Rev. W. F.
Cooley and Rev. Boykin. Inter-
ment at the church cemetery in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mrs. Asbell, who was a member
of the Baptist church at Ebenezer,
and was active in church work as
long as her health permitted, was
well known, and had many friends
who knew her as Aunt Molly. Her
husband preceded her in death
!many years ago.
She is survived by two daughters,
Miss Mary Asbell, and Mrs. W. W.
Koonce of near Cayce; one son
John Asbell of Cayce; one sister.
Mrs. Polsgrove of 'Missouri; five
granddaughters, Edna May and
Frances Asbell of Cayce, Mrs. Jfwk
Allen of Fulton, Mary Lois and
Imogen Koonce of Mayfield, four
grandsons. Edward -Asbell, of Oak-
ton, Robert, Raymond and Fred As-
bell of Cayce; five great grand-
children.
The United States covers a lot
of territory and includes many
people. It is extremely duobtful
whether Washington knows enough
to rule the nation wisely.
A Liberian educator predicts that
the next war may be between the
Europeans and the natives of Afri-
ca. We trust the natives will not
try to do what Hitler couldn't do.
The salient fart about_ the Pearl
Harbor disaster is that every top-
notch naval commander should
have known, in November, 1941.








Margie: What beautiful fresh
flowers ou brought me! Why I.do
believe there is a little dew an
them.
Norman: Yes, there is, but I
promised to pay it off tomorrow.
DRIVE IN
TO SEE US
PIT BAR-B-Q, SOUP, CHILI
SANDWICHES




Across Street From OK Laundry
Your Patronage Appreciated
WE INVITE YOU
























Effective March 11, 1946, the following schedule of changes will apply to
our Banking customers, under the " Metered'System" which we are in-
augurating in Fulton:
Average Day-To-Day
Balance Free Checks Allowed
Charges for
Additione Checks
Over $ 200.00 "to $ 300.00 I0 5c ea.
Over 300.00 to 400.00 12 5c ea.
Over 400.00 to 500.00 14  5c ea.
Over 500.00 to 600.00  - 16 5c ea.
Over 600.00 to 700.00 18 5c ea.
Over 700.00 to 800.00 20 5c ea.
Over 800.00 to 900.00 25 . 5c ea.
Over 900.00 to 1,800.00 30 5c ea.
Accounts h.aving over $1,000.00 day-to-day average balances wiLlbe analy-
zed under the business or professional account plan, and the above sched-
ule will not apply in such cases. Regular exchange rates will be assessed
on Non-Par items.
Any account falling below the $200.00 day-to-day balance limit will be
subjected to $1.00 per month activit y charge. (No charge on non active
accounts.)
In the event that this new system is not clear to you, then feel free to
come in and ask us for a more detail ect-txplanation, and a full interpre-
tation as to how this metered system will affect your own account.
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Subscribe for The News today
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
YOUR COMMUNITY
-NEEDS ITS CHURCHES
A community without a church is unt;14inkable to the average Amer-
ican. But dictatorship have' been known to N,Tewe ont the churches, and for-
b.id people to gather in religious worship. For that reason—and because
of other good American reasons—this country has gone to war on several
occasions.
There is not a country on the face of the globe where more religious
freedom, and fervent worship is given to the Supreme Ruler over all. Mil-
lions of people turn out each Sunday t,o attend Sunday School and church
URNE
THE CHU
gitelea domes eiring about a Cluthelt.
9 p&eietwe codma
Glred lett d.o•el *at,
neillthot 'ratite in kilt",
gh, Ie./Awe/hi, abaft a Chit-44i
things in life—things that Americans have died to protect and preserve.
Let us forever cherish our churches; and hold sac' red and dear to our
hearts, the real religious freedom, liberty and justice as our forefathers
knew them. Let us never for a moment forget the American Way of Life,
and keep a vigilant watch over the halls of justice, and the men who
make our laws, in order to insure a continuation of these freedoms that
are God-given and must be preserved by keeping alive that vital spark of
God-given understanding so necessary to keep the peace.
in every city, town, hamlet and rural section of America, because the
American people have a deep feeling of love and respect for the finer
GO TO SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCH SOMEWHERE SUN-
DAY.
FULTON BAKERY THE DOTTY SHOP SAWYER'S MARKET MUNDAY AUTO PARTS CO.
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO. FULTON PURE MILK CO. LATTA'S FOOD STORE R. M. KIRKLAND, Jeweler
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO. HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME MEACHAM'S MARICET ICENTUCKY HDW. & LMPL. CO.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. PARISIAN Laundry-Cleaners PHONE '86' TAXI WARREN'S JEWELRY STORE
FULTON ELEC. & FURN. CO. DeMYER DRUG CO. EVANS DRUG CO. GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
-L. KASNOW 'THE FULTON BANK GARGUS RE-NU SHOE SHOPBENNETT CAFE
THE LEADER STORE A. C. BUTTS & SONS BENNETT DRUG STORE NEW OWL DRtTG CO.
W. V. ROBERTS At SON BOAZ & HESTER GROCERY JONES AUTO PARTS CO. •FORD CLOTHING CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grissom
from Detroit is attending the bed-
THE FULTON Cul I Nei' Y NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
side of his father, Mr. Fern Gri.s-
sorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Taylor, Mrs.
Esta Moore 'and Mrs. Ira Rains
Typewriters— Adding Machines
Safes and Office Supplies
SALES AND SERVICE
Undenvood Bushart
Bud Underwood IC L. "Buck" Bushart
PICK-UP SERVICE





We Take Pride In Servicing You, and
Appreciate Your Patronage
GULF GASOLINE AND MOTOR OILS
Remember us for
Prompt Pick-up and Delivery Service.
Just Phone Us---We Do The Rest.
Phone 9193
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway Near Ford Garage Fulton.
SPRING FEVER!
DON'T let your motor get SPRING FEVER!
Let us give your car a thoroughing servicing
1. Change Oil
2. Gulflex Lubrication
3. Wash and Polish
and fill up tin 1ank with that GOOD GULF
CASOLIK.
We cail ior and define your car
Goodwin Service Station
Phone 1108 Cor. Eddings and Valley
IF IT CAN BE CLEANED
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Cleaning and Press-
ing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even bet-
ter service than in the past.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Serviee
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW
4ffirations and Repairs When Requested
PHONE No. 1
QUALITYA CLEANERS
227 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
•
were Saturday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lowry at-
tended church here Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Collins, Mrs. Allene
Lowry and Mrs. Louise Olive and
Terry visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mc-
Person Saturday afternoon.
Thomas Hainley received his
discharge and returned home Wed-
nesday evening of last week. He
is the only son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Hainley.
Mr. and Mrs. Gallen Weems
from Detroit is visiting relatives
and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Collins and
children have returned. to Water
Valley after spending the past
year in California.
Mr. an dMrs. Roy Coll and
Mrs. Edna Waggoner and
Edith Yates were in Mayfield Fri-
day.
Mr. Nelse and Mr. Bob Waggoner
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waggon-
er Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Lunsford Albert Caldwell
from Detroit is attending the'bed
side of her father, Mr. Pern.G
ris-
som.
Mrs. Mildren.Wallace from May-
field spent Monday with her sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Critten-
den.
Mr. Chester Evans bought the
Edd Lamb farm and Mr. Lamb
bought what was lcnown as the
Pinkie Casey farm.
Mrs. Lucille Willey arid Mickey
visited Mrs. Will Collins, Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Yates from
May-field, Mr. and, Mrs. Harry
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry
and Jimmie taken Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. John Yates.
Mrs. Edith Yates left Monday
for Detroit to attend the bed side
of her sister, Mrs. Hub Wray.
* CAYCE *
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fleming,
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney Fleming of
St. Louis and Mr. and Mrs. John
Fleming visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Fleming recently...
• Pvt. and Mrs. C. A. Sloan left
Tuesday for Camp Crowder, Mo.,
There were sevel-al from here
attended the funeral of Mrs Mol-
lie Asbell at Ederiezer 
Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. J. T. Underwood of Eddy-
ville, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Burnie
Oliver of Madisonville, Ky., visited
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and 
Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan Saturday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Preuett and
son of, St. Louis spent the 
week
end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan visited
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen of 
Lex-
ington, Tenn., Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Taylor of
Washington, D. C. visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming
recently.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys visited in Cayce
Sunday.
Miss Margaret Hammond of New
Albany, Ind., visited her parent3,
Mr. z,nd Mrs. Irby Hammond.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Baranyay, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Sloan visited Miss
Geneva Poole at Barlow, Ky., Sun-
day.
Cayce Homemakers
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Miss Alice
Sowell and Mrs. Lyle Shuck enter-
tained the Cayce Homemakers
recently when the oraJor Project
lesson on neck lines and collars
was given by Mrs. T. Sowell and
Miss .6.1ice Sowell.
The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Billy McGe-
hee. and Mrs. Guy Johnson gave
the devotional. Landscape - sug-
gestions were given by Miss Sow-
ell. Miss Margaret Howard gave
style trends and clothing guide-
posts.
The rocking chair tour of Equa-
dor, Colombia and Peru was given
by Mrs. Lyle Shuck.
Thirteen members and six visi-
tors were present.
The next meeting will be March
27 with Mrs. Daisy Bondurant.
CAYCE HOME EC GIRLS
Cayce Freshman Home Econom-
ics girls met recently at a called
meeting and elected the following
officers:
Paty McMurry. president; Viola
Elliott, vice president; Mary Jane
Bondurant, _secretary-treasurer;
Peggie Campbell, Marie Browner,
i3obbie Sue Buckanan and Ruth
Jean Bondurant, program commit..
tee; Alcema Barrel, Faye Durnning,
Rheudell Hastings, Reba Ferguson,
refreshment Ciammittee.
The Home dues are 25c. Last




The reality of the food shortage
that now confronts the world caus-
es Hector McNeil, British Under-
Secretary for Foreign Affairs to
predict that fannne may kill more
people in the next twelve months
than the worst years of the war.
Thus, it appears, that a world,
seeking to protect itself against the
danger of warfare in the future, is
confronted with a peril that may
take the lives of as many people
as the recent war. Famine very oft-•
en accompanies the ravages of war,
largely because productive areas
are inoperative. This was particu-
larly true in early eras but the
world is better organized and not
every war. even on a large 'scale, I
produces famine.
The present dearth of foodstuffs
is due, we understand, to bad wea-
ther in granary areas. These de- •
structive factors occurred when the
world was facing a shortage that I
was caused by warfare. Together
they create a crisis that may cause ,
that death of millions of helple.is
men, women and children unless '
civilized peoples willingly take I
prompt action to share with the .
distressed.
CALMNESS
Calmness of mind is one of the
beautiful jeweas of wisdom. It is
the result of long and patient ef-
fort in self-control.—James Allen.
Serenity of mind and calmness
of thought are a better enjoyment
than anything without us.—Ben-
jamin Whichcote.
Waves of serener life pass over
us from time to time, like flakes
of sunlight over the fields in
cloudy weather.— Henry D. Thor-
eau.
The secret heart is devotion's
temple; there the saint lights the
flame of purest sacrifice, which
burns unseen but not unaccepted.
—Hannah Moore.
The Soul-inspired patriarchs
heard the voice of Truth, and talk-
ed with God as consciously as man,
talks with man.—Mary Baker Ed-
ciy
How calmly may we commit our-
selves to the hands of him who
bears up the world.—Richter:
1945 WORLD'S RYE CROP SMALL
World rye production for 1945 is
estimated at about 1,400,000,000 ,
bushels, a decline of about 10 per-
cent compared with 1944 and of a-
bout 19 percent from the 1935-39
average, tht lowest since 1921, ac-
cording to a U. S. Department of
Agriculture report.
Normally, European countries
produce over 50 percent of the
world's rye crop. The Soviet Union
produces most of the balance. The
1945 European crop based on pre-
war boundaries, is placed at 575,- •
000,000 bushels compared with 742,-
Orl0,000 bushel's, in 1944 and with
t;oi 1935-29 a-rerLa4, of 898,000.000
hushelF. Presery p,,int -
to a 1945 crop nf only about
000,000 bushels in Germany with-
in 1937 boundaries, compared with
the prewar average of 305,000,000
bushels. Poland's crop also is con-
siderably below its prewar average
of 264,000,000 bushels. Rye pro-
duction in Soviet Russia is estimat-
ed to be the largest for any of the
war years.
If it had been available, rye
could have been used as a substi-
tute for wheat, says the Depart-
ment. This is especially true in





The reduction in the European
rye supolio; esomes when very limit-
ed quantities are available for ex.'
port in other parls of the world.
including the United States, Cana.
da and Argentina.
Special emphasis should be plac-
ed on harve.sting rye for . grain
where such harvesing wip not af.
led conservation and the produc-
tion of other needed crops.
NOTES AND COMMENT
News, in case you want to know
is what the bright boys on netvs-
paper and press association pay-
rolls think it is.
A staunch defender of the capi-
talistic system doses not care to
hear the argument of labor for in-
.crease• wages. *
to-
•The reason the States have lost
some of their power is that they
cannot levyy taxes like the Federal
overnirient.
As one distinguished author rec-
ently pointed .out there are no
people who talk like the characttys
in books.
Chester Bowles has the fight of
his life to maintain controls but the
public, if it is smart, will give
him a helping hand.
The nation may face inflation,
and money may not be worth what
it was but it is still good to get a
letter reading: "Enclosed find
check, etc."
The man who obeys traffic regu-
If you are interested in getting
a good price for your home or
farm, now b the time to sell IL
We have prospects waiting—
what have you?
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
486,2 Lake St.—Upstairs
Over the New Fulton Bank
Bay
Ail leading breed, U. S.
APProvi-d. /4,A-tested. rarted cheeks one. two and
Orr. vreork• .1d. rroetat ht. Ate. Be..rd ett$4.1..
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ern Europe where it is normally lations may have an accident but
the principal bread grain. he is not as likely to have one as









OFFICE OYER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 81
Farm and City Property




Watches Cloclus and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 398
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do seme







We specialize in going to the aid of motor-
ists who break down on the road, or have the
misfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in for repair. '
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Phone 723—Night Phone 9L38
IT COSTS r.,WJ —0 PREPARE Youn cAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER--
Let -is Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Runiiing Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to a complete overhaul job.
Just Call I's—We'll Do the Rest!
Jones & Grooms






Feed Efficiently fat MEAT, A1/1.4 00;;Le60 PR6,41.5
Jolly & Reed
FEED and SEED
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